Mission
New River Community and Technical College provides accessible, affordable, quality education and workforce programs to
meet the needs of the region it serves.

Vision
New River Community and Technical College improves students’ lives and enriches communities.

Values
Shared values guide New River Community and Technical College in fulfilling its mission. These values influence thoughts, guide
decisions, mold policies, and determine courses of action. Our employees are expected to support and enact these values in
our daily work.

Community






Commit to the well-being of others.
Model behavior that promotes unity.
Demonstrate commitment to the College's mission.
Promote a caring and supportive environment.
Support continuous personal and professional growth.

Integrity





Practice fairness and honesty.
Uphold ethical, professional, academic, and financial standards.
Ensure transparency.
Be accountable.

Justice






Respect the freedom and dignity of each individual.
Respect and promote diversity.
Promote positive attitudes toward each other.
Provide equal opportunity for success.
Prepare students and employees to work in a global and diverse environment.

Service



Provide service to each other and to the community.
Be a responsive member of the community.

Scholarship





Pursue truth, learning and quality scholarship.
Commit to increasing the knowledge of all individuals associated with the College.
Foster lifelong learning.
Maintain high standards in our constant pursuit of excellence.

Reminders!
The meeting will take place at the Raleigh County Campus!
Please see directions below:
Traveling east on I-64: Take Exit 125B (Airport Road), at the bottom of the exit ramp, merge into
your far left hand lane (you will see a sign in the middle of the divider that says "LEFT LANE ENDS."),
turn left onto University Drive (which is a Dead End Drive), continue driving on University Drive until
you pass the New River Community and Technical College Campus and the Erma Byrd Higher
Education Center on the right hand side, (Note: You will pass Silverpoint homes on your right before
you arrive). New River CTC's parking is behind the building, arrive at Raleigh County Campus, New
River CTC.
Traveling west on I-64: take Exit 125 (Airport Road), at the bottom of the exit ramp, you will come to
a complete stop at the Stop Sign (University Drive is straight across Airport Road), once the road is
clear, keep straight across Airport Road to University Drive (which is a Dead End Drive). Continue
driving on University Drive until you pass the New River Community and Technical College Campus
and the Erma Byrd Higher Education Center on the right hand side. (Note: You will pass Silverpoint
homes on your right before you arrive). New River CTC's parking is behind the building. Arrive at
Raleigh County Campus, New River CTC.
Dinner will be served at 5:15 pm in Room 135.
The meeting will begin at 6:00 pm in Room 201.
Please remember to complete your travel reimbursement form and submit to Twana Jackson

Meeting of the Board of Governors
New River Community and Technical College
Raleigh County Campus
Room 201
280 University Drive, Beaver, WV 25813
Thursday, April 4, 2019
6:00 pm
AGENDA
I.

Call to order

II.

Approval of the Minutes

Tom Lemke, Chair

a. Regular Meeting Minutes-March 7, 2019*
III.

Financial Report*

IV.

Unfinished Business

V.

New Business

Gerald Shields

a. Program Review – Esthetics (CAS)*

Jerry Wallace

b. Program Review – Business (AAS)*

Wendy Patriquin

c.

Wendy Patriquin

Program Review – Health Professions (CAS)*

d. Program Review – Occupational Development: Child Care Practitioner (AAS)*

Wendy Patriquin

e. Program Review – Paraprofessional Education (CAS) and (AAS)*

Wendy Patriquin

f.

Wendy Patriquin

Program Review – Social Services (AAS)*

g. Post Audit – Medical Laboratory Technician (AAS)*

Wendy Patriquin

h. FY 2019-20 Tuition and Fee Increases*

Bonny Ball Copenhaver

i.

FY 2019-20 Salary Increases*

Bonny Ball Copenhaver

j.

Approval of Organizational Restructuring Part 1*

Bonny Ball Copenhaver

VI.

President’s Report

VII.

Possible Executive Session Under the Authority of WV Code §6-9A-4 for the Following:

VIII.

Next Meeting Dates: May 2, 2019

Bonny Ball Copenhaver
Tom Lemke, Chair

a. Location: Raleigh County Campus, Beaver, WV
IX.

Adjournment
*Denotes Items for Board Action
New River Community and Technical College provides accessible, affordable, quality education and workforce
programs to meet the needs of the region it serves.

Board Meeting Minutes
New River Community and Technical College
Raleigh County Campus
Room 201
280 University Drive, Beaver, WV 25813
Thursday, March 7, 2019
6:00 pm
Board Members Present
Tom Lemke, Chair; Leslie Baker, Vice Chair; Tom Cochran; Robert Farley; Linda Sumner; Kenny
Smith, Classified Staff Representative; Nancy Wemm, Faculty Representative and Amanda Adkins,
Student Representative
Board Member(s) Absent
Shirley Runyon, Secretary; John Barnes; Jim Ferguson; and Al Martine
College Employees Present
David Ayersman, Mike Green, Roger Griffith, Lori Midkiff, Rick Pagan, Wendy Patriquin, Robert
Runion, Brian Sampson, Gerald Shields, Leah Taylor, and Joycie Wawiye
Guest(s)
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 pm.
Dr. Lemke opened the meeting and welcomed everyone. A quorum was established.
Dr. Lemke called for approval of the minutes for the February 7, 2019 regular meeting. Ms. Baker
made the motion to approve the February 7, 2019 regular meeting minutes; Dr. Wemm seconded
the motion. The motion carried.
.
Financial Report
Dr. Gerald Shields presented the Financial Report.
Dr. Lemke called for a motion to approve the Financial Report as presented. Mr. Farley made a
motion to approve the Financial Report as presented; Mr. Smith seconded the motion. The motion
carried.
Unfinished Business
Dr. Pagan gave a Higher Learning Commission Update.
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New Business
Dr. Lemke reviewed the request for Board Member Jim Ferguson to consider alternative times for
future board meetings.
Dr. Lemke called for a motion to approve reviewing the board meeting schedule and changing the
start time for future board meetings. Mr. Cochran made a motion to approve reviewing the board
meeting schedule and changing the start time for future board meeting; Dr. Wemm seconded the
motion. The motion carried.
Dr. Copenhaver gave the President’s Report.
Possible Executive Session under the Authority of WV Code §6-9A
Dr. Lemke called for a motion to enter Executive Session under the authority of WV Code §6-9A-4
for the Following: Facilities Update. Dr. Wemm made a motion to enter Executive Session under the
authority of WV Code §6-9A-4 for the Following: Facilities Update; Ms. Baker seconded the motion.
The motion carried.
Dr. Lemke called for a motion to return to regular session. Dr. Wemm made a motion to return to
regular session; Ms. Adkins seconded the motion. The motion carried.
The next Board of Governors meeting is April 4, 2019 at the Raleigh County Campus, Beaver, WV.
Dr. Lemke called for a motion to adjourn the meeting. Ms. Baker made a motion to adjourn the
meeting; Dr. Wemm seconded the motion. The motion carried.
The meeting adjourned at 7:17 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Lori Midkiff
Executive Secretary to the President

Financial Report
Financial Report Items will be sent separately.

Mission Statement for Finance Department

The mission of the Finance Department within New River Community and Technical College is to provide
timely, accurate, relevant and meaningful financial information and advice to the College community to support
management decision-making, and to demonstrate fiscal responsibility, accountability and regulatory
compliance to the State of West Virginia, Board of Governors, President and College’s constituents. The
Finance Department will promote the efficient use and stewardship of College resources and compliance with
laws, regulations and reporting requirements through technical financial and analytical skills, and expertise in
accounting and Business knowledge.
Chief Financial Officer
As of February 28, 2019
Highlights from Financial Statement as of February 28, 2019, are as follows:


The total funding appropriation for New River as received from the West Virginia State Legislature was
$5,452,807.00. The report as of February 28, 2019, reflects the release of $3,653,380.69 and accounts
for 67 % of the original $5,452,807.00.



Within the revenue for “Sales and Services of Educational Activities,” the breakdown of those funds
include:
o $ 91,956.61 – Workforce Education
o $
0 – Continuing Education



Within the category of “Miscellaneous Revenue” the Community Education revenue accounts for
$2,375 of the total. The remaining revenue is the bookstore, bookstore commission, vending machine
commissions, rent, and others.



The cash balances and payables are:

State Grant Fund:

$1,326,004.56

Federal Grant Fund:

$ 14,609.58
$1,340,614.14

State Appropriated Fund: $ 275,537.89
General Operating Funds: $1,088,249.24
Total Funds
$1,363,787.13



33% of New River Community and Technical College ($1,799,426.31) State of West Virginia,
appropriated funds will be released on April 1, 2019, for the 4th quarter.

Project Income through 06/30/19:
State Appropriation
Reserve/Contingency Fund
Total Income

$1,799,426.31
$1,363,787.13
$3,163,213.44

Projected Expenses 06/30/19:
Projected Payroll
Obligated A/P
Total Expenses

$2,358,903.76
$ 797,409.68
$3,156,313.30
Financial Summary

As we present the two-third period of New River Community and Technical College (NRCTC) Cash Budget,
the spending trend continues to stay within a manageable level in respect to the declining cash revenue of the
college’s enrollment.
Budget spend down management is a key fundamental part of NRCTC management of its fiscal affairs and
operational cash-flow. NRCTC summary Cash Budget report is considered the “reality-of-operations” report as
it provides the current balance and financial picture of cash accounts and grants driven accounting. In today’s
report, revenues continue to exceed the two-thirds percentage from a monthly level (70.09% versus 66.66%) of
the adjusted internal budget - slightly below approved budget for fiscal year 2018/2019 (64.58% versus
66.66%). Enrollment revenues are positive within the internal budget and slightly below the approved budget.
Expenditures are indicating successful management in the four primary categories (Salary/Wages, Benefits,
Supplies/Services, and Utilities). However, the continued absence of an account payables accountant has placed
a question on the true validity of actual expenses regarding Supplies/Services and Utilities. This concern to be
considered, reported in the significant amount of Reserve/Contingency fund (One Million Three Hundred SixtyThree Thousand, Seven Hundred Eighty-Seven Dollars and thirteen cents-$1,363,787.13). Previously reported,
the NRCTC Reserve/Contingency fund was spent in September of 2018, to adjust for the realize reduction in

the fall enrollment performance. The seven-month odyssey should end with the hiring of an accounts payable
accountant – starting April 1, 2019.
NEW RIVER COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE
BUDGET VS. ACTUAL
FISCAL YEAR 2019
AS OF FEBRUARY 28, 2018
BUDGETED
ACTUAL
DESCRIPTION
FY 2019
February 28, 2019

% OF
BUDGET

Final - October 1
Internal Budget FY2019

Final - 02/12/19
Internal Budget FY2019

% OF
BUDGET

REVENUE
STATE APPROPRIATIONS

$5,452,807.00

$3,653,380.69

67.00%

$5,452,807.00

$5,452,807.00

TUITION & FEES

$6,751,194.00

$4,109,355.59

60.87%

$5,777,204.00

$5,527,204.00

71.13%

$5,500.00

$14,489.69

263.45%

$5,500.00

$5,500.00

263.45%

$110,000.00

$119,481.29

108.62%

$110,000.00

$110,000.00

108.62%

$75,000.00

$107,389.18

143.19%

$75,000.00

$75,000.00

143.19%

$12,394,501.00

$8,004,096.44

64.58%

$11,420,511.00

$11,170,511.00

70.09%

SALARIES AND WAGES

$7,000,000.00

$3,981,794.99

56.88%

$6,595,000.00

$6,420,000.00

60.38%

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
SUPPLIES AND OTHER SERVICES

$1,911,000.00
$2,686,000.00

$1,033,132.05
$1,477,204.99

54.06%
55.00%

$1,766,130.00
$2,659,381.00

$1,691,130.00
$2,659,381.00

58.50%
55.55%

$460,000.00
$337,501.00

$148,177.28
$1,363,787.13

32.21%

$400,000.00

404.08%

$400,000.00
-

37.04%
-

64.58%

$11,420,511.00

$11,170,511.00

58.14%

INVESTMENT INCOME
SALES AND SERVICES OF EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE
TOTAL REVENUES

67.00%

EXPENDITURE

UTILITIES
* ASSETS (EQUIPMENT AND SIMILAR)
** RESERVE/CONTINGENCY FUND
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$12,394,501.00

**

$8,004,096.44
***

-

53.57%

* There were no approved expenditures for equipment and similar assets for FY19.
** Represents payroll, accounts payable, p'cards, lease contracts.
*** Without taking the Reserve/Contingency Fund into account.

NRCTC Consolidate Performance continues to indicate the heavy reliance on grant funding in supplementing
new academic programs and internal operations. Expenses between unrestricted and restricted are camouflage
by the unpaid payables yet to be encumbered. Continued increase grants this fiscal year are offsetting the unmet enrollment revenue. NRCTC must reverse the enrollment trend to re-establish a stronger financial
foundation for the future.

Expenses
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)

Instruction
Academic Support
Student Services
Institutional Support
Physical Plant Ops.
Student Financial Support
Depreciation
Other

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,780,520
450,582
608,806
1,713,576
669,820
151,689
600,000
154,097

Total

$

7,129,091

$

1,992,673 *

(*13) Change in Net Assets

$

-

Notes:
(1) Tuition and Fees.
(2) FY 19 state appropriation represents 20% of the FY18 total allocation (5,452807).
(3) State grants.
(4) Tuition and Other is including Misc. Revenue and Sales and Services of Educational Activities such as Workforce, Community Education and Continuing Education.
(5) Expenses related to online and classroom instruction.
(6) Expenses such as administrative support.
(7) Expenses such as supporting Student Success in the form of tutoring, counseling, etc.
(8) Expenses such as administration.
(9) Expenses such as maintenance, safety, and security.
(10) Expenses to support and assist student success such as finnacial aid.
(11) Depreciation calculated of Assets valued over $5,000/item.
(12) Expenses such as the annual FY19 OASIS fee and the HERA (Higher education Resource Assessment) paid to the WV Higher Education Policy Council).
* (13) Represents payroll, accounts payable, p'cards, lease contracts and WvNets for December 2018.

Revenues
Other Revenues
3%
Restricted Grants
12%

Tuition
45%

State
Appropriation
40%

Expenses
Student Financial
Support
2%

Depreciation
9%

Other
2%

Physical Plant Ops.
9%

Instruction
39%

Institutional
Support
24%

Student Services
9%

Academic Support
6%

FY2020 – Tuition and Fees Recommendation
Below are the recommended tuition and fees for fiscal year 2019/2020. The anticipated increase in tuition and
fees (based on current enrollment numbers of fiscal year 2018/2019) are Tuition $65,977.82; Fees $39,133.00.
The total increase of $105,110.82.

1. 2%

Tuition Increase – Resident Rate
$4,286/year – current rate
$4,372/year - proposed rate
$86/year – increase
$3.58/credit hour – increase

2. Change Certified Bookkeeper Program Fee (One Time Charge) from $395 to $425.
3. Change Diesel Service Technology Program Fee from a One Time Charge of $1,600 to a per semester
charge of $800 for the 1st and 2nd semesters only.
4. Add an EMT Program Fee (One Time Charge) for $410.
5. Add an EMT Program Course Fee (Per Credit Hour) for $40.
6. Add a Paramedic Program Fee (One Time Charge) for $750.
7. Change the Paramedic Course Fee (Per Credit Hour) from $30 to $40.
8. Change the Practical Nursing Program (Semi-Annual) from $550 to $650.
9. Add a Social Service Program Fee of $25 for the 1st semester.

10. Replace the Online Course Fee of $35 per credit hour with a Distance Learning Fee for $35 per credit hour
for courses that are 100% online (WEB, WEBDL, and ZOOM). Add a Distance Learning Fee for other
courses based upon the percentage of online learning for the course. For ETRAD and IVNE courses, a
Distance Learning Fee of $8.75 per credit hour (25% of $35 fee) would be added. For WTRAD and INVH,
a Distance Learning Fee of $17.50 per credit hour (50% of $35 fee) would be added. For WEBP and
IVNW, a Distance Learning Fee of $26.25 per credit hour (75% of $35 fee) would be added.
A 2.00% tuition increase of the resident rate, the adding/changes of course fees and other fees calculated based
on current year enrollment will generate approximately $105,201. in additional revenue.

Notes:
This course fees and other fees proposal was a collaborative effort with input by all areas of the College.
 Input was provided by Deans, Division Chairs, Program Directors, Faculty, The Vice President of IT to
the Controller per email, per email, and in person to reach a consensus for the FY2020 course fees and
other fees.

New River Community and Technical College
I. TUITION
Full-time resident student (12 hours or more) per semster
Full-time non-resident student (12 hours or more) per semester

II. SPECIAL FEES AND CHARGES
Course Fees:
Automotive Program Fee (One Time Charge)
Automotive/Diesel Program Course Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Certified Bookkeeper Program Fee (One Time Charge)
Computer Science Course Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Computer Science Testing Fee Per Test
Cosmetology Program Fee (Per Semester)
Cosmetology Program Course Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Diesel Service Technology Program Fee (1st semester)
Diesel Service Technology Program Fee (2nd semester)
Distance Learning Fee - WEB, WEBDL and ZOOM (Per Credit Hour)
Distance Learning Fee- ETRAD and IVNE (Per Credit Hour)
Distance Learning Fee- WTRAD and IVNH (Per Credit Hour)
Distance Learning Fee- WEBP and IVNW (Per Credit Hour)
EMT Program Fee (One Time Charge)
EMT Program Course Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Industrial Technology Course Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Line Service Mechanic Program Fee (One Time Charge)
Line Service Mechanic Course Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Machine Tool Technology Course Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Massage Program Fee (Per Semester)
Medical Assisting Program Fee (Semi-Annual)
Medical Lab Technician Program Fee (Per Semester)
Medical Lab Technician Course Fee (Per Credit)
Paramedic Program Fee (One Time Charge)
Paramedic Course Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Phlebotomy Course Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Physical Therapy Assistant Program Fee (Per Semester)
Physical Therapy Assistant Course Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Practical Nursing Program Fee (Semi-Annual)
Science Course Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Social Service Program Fee (1st semester)
Social Service Program Fee (2nd semester)
Welding Course Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Welding Program Fee (One Time Charge)
Welding Testing Fee Per Course (as required)

Other Fees:
Background Check Fee
Drug Testing Fee
Board of Governor's AAS Degree (Portfolio Fee)
Board of Governor's AAS Degree Posting Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Portfolio Evaluation Fee
Diploma Replacement Fee
ID Card Replacement Fee
Late Registration
Late Tuition Payment Fee
Orientation Fee (One time fee - 6 credit hours or more)
Parking Tickets
Placement Re-Take Testing Fee
Portfolio Posting Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Prior Learning Assessment Fee
Prior Learning Challenge Test Fee (per Test)
Prior Learning Portfolio Fee per Course
Return Check Fee
Stop Check Payment Fee
Student Services Fee (Per Credit Hour - students taking 6 credit hours or more)
Technology Fee (Per Credit Hour - students taking 6 credit hours or more)
E-Transcript Fee
Transcript Mailed
Tuition Payment Plan (Per Semester)

Current Recommended Changes
Fiscal Year
Fiscal Year
2018-2019
2019-2020
$2,143
$3,450

$2,186
$3,450

Fiscal Year
2018-2019
$1,600
$30
$395
$18
$250
$475
$35
$1,600
$0
$35
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$30
$1,600
$30
$32
$475
$225
$375
$25
$0
$30
$90
$300
$25
$550
$20
$0
$150
$70
$400
$150

$50
$50
$300
$10
$300
$25
$5
$50
$25
$75
$10
$10
$10
$35
$75
$75
$25
$35
$8
$8
$5
$7
$10

$425

$800
$800
$8.75
$17.50
$26.25
$410
$40

$750
$40

$650
$25

The information shared concludes the financial report for NRCTC complied from July 2018 – February 2019.
Respectfully,

Gerald D. Shields
Gerald D. Shields, Ph.D
Interim Chief Financial Officer

Mission Statement for Finance Department

The mission of the Finance Department within New River Community and Technical College is to provide
timely, accurate, relevant and meaningful financial information and advice to the College community to support
management decision-making, and to demonstrate fiscal responsibility, accountability and regulatory
compliance to the State of West Virginia, Board of Governors, President and College’s constituents. The
Finance Department will promote the efficient use and stewardship of College resources and compliance with
laws, regulations and reporting requirements through technical financial and analytical skills, and expertise in
accounting and Business knowledge.
Chief Financial Officer
As of February 28, 2019
Highlights from Financial Statement as of February 28, 2019, are as follows:


The total funding appropriation for New River as received from the West Virginia State Legislature was
$5,452,807.00. The report as of February 28, 2019, reflects the release of $3,653,380.69 and accounts
for 67 % of the original $5,452,807.00.



Within the revenue for “Sales and Services of Educational Activities,” the breakdown of those funds
include:
o $ 91,956.61 – Workforce Education
o $
0 – Continuing Education



Within the category of “Miscellaneous Revenue” the Community Education revenue accounts for
$2,375 of the total. The remaining revenue is the bookstore, bookstore commission, vending machine
commissions, rent, and others.



The cash balances and payables are:

State Grant Fund:
Federal Grant Fund:

$1,326,004.56
$ 14,609.58
$1,340,614.14

State Appropriated Fund: $ 275,537.89
General Operating Funds: $1,088,249.24
Total Funds
$1,363,787.13



33% of New River Community and Technical College ($1,799,426.31) State of West Virginia,
appropriated funds will be released on April 1, 2019, for the 4th quarter.

Project Income through 06/30/19:
State Appropriation
Reserve/Contingency Fund
Total Income

$1,799,426.31
$1,363,787.13
$3,163,213.44

Projected Expenses 06/30/19:
Projected Payroll
Obligated A/P
Total Expenses

$2,358,903.76
$ 797,409.68
$3,156,313.30
Financial Summary

As we present the two-third period of New River Community and Technical College (NRCTC) Cash Budget,
the spending trend continues to stay within a manageable level in respect to the declining cash revenue of the
college’s enrollment.
Budget spend down management is a key fundamental part of NRCTC management of its fiscal affairs and
operational cash-flow. NRCTC summary Cash Budget report is considered the “reality-of-operations” report as
it provides the current balance and financial picture of cash accounts and grants driven accounting. In today’s
report, revenues continue to exceed the two-thirds percentage from a monthly level (70.09% versus 66.66%) of
the adjusted internal budget - slightly below approved budget for fiscal year 2018/2019 (64.58% versus
66.66%). Enrollment revenues are positive within the internal budget and slightly below the approved budget.
Expenditures are indicating successful management in the four primary categories (Salary/Wages, Benefits,
Supplies/Services, and Utilities). However, the continued absence of an account payables accountant has placed
a question on the true validity of actual expenses regarding Supplies/Services and Utilities. This concern to be
considered, reported in the significant amount of Reserve/Contingency fund (One Million Three Hundred SixtyThree Thousand, Seven Hundred Eighty-Seven Dollars and thirteen cents-$1,363,787.13). Previously reported,
the NRCTC Reserve/Contingency fund was spent in September of 2018, to adjust for the realize reduction in

the fall enrollment performance. The seven-month odyssey should end with the hiring of an accounts payable
accountant – starting April 1, 2019.
NEW RIVER COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE
BUDGET VS. ACTUAL
FISCAL YEAR 2019
AS OF FEBRUARY 28, 2018
BUDGETED
ACTUAL
DESCRIPTION
FY 2019
February 28, 2019

% OF
BUDGET

Final - October 1
Internal Budget FY2019

Final - 02/12/19
Internal Budget FY2019

% OF
BUDGET

REVENUE
STATE APPROPRIATIONS

$5,452,807.00

$3,653,380.69

67.00%

$5,452,807.00

$5,452,807.00

TUITION & FEES

$6,751,194.00

$4,109,355.59

60.87%

$5,777,204.00

$5,527,204.00

71.13%

$5,500.00

$14,489.69

263.45%

$5,500.00

$5,500.00

263.45%

$110,000.00

$119,481.29

108.62%

$110,000.00

$110,000.00

108.62%

$75,000.00

$107,389.18

143.19%

$75,000.00

$75,000.00

143.19%

$12,394,501.00

$8,004,096.44

64.58%

$11,420,511.00

$11,170,511.00

70.09%

SALARIES AND WAGES

$7,000,000.00

$3,981,794.99

56.88%

$6,595,000.00

$6,420,000.00

60.38%

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
SUPPLIES AND OTHER SERVICES

$1,911,000.00
$2,686,000.00

$1,033,132.05
$1,477,204.99

54.06%
55.00%

$1,766,130.00
$2,659,381.00

$1,691,130.00
$2,659,381.00

58.50%
55.55%

$460,000.00
$337,501.00

$148,177.28
$1,363,787.13

32.21%

$400,000.00

404.08%

$400,000.00
-

37.04%
-

64.58%

$11,420,511.00

$11,170,511.00

58.14%

INVESTMENT INCOME
SALES AND SERVICES OF EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE
TOTAL REVENUES

67.00%

EXPENDITURE

UTILITIES
* ASSETS (EQUIPMENT AND SIMILAR)
** RESERVE/CONTINGENCY FUND
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$12,394,501.00

**

$8,004,096.44
***

-

53.57%

* There were no approved expenditures for equipment and similar assets for FY19.
** Represents payroll, accounts payable, p'cards, lease contracts.
*** Without taking the Reserve/Contingency Fund into account.

NRCTC Consolidate Performance continues to indicate the heavy reliance on grant funding in supplementing
new academic programs and internal operations. Expenses between unrestricted and restricted are camouflage
by the unpaid payables yet to be encumbered. Continued increase grants this fiscal year are offsetting the unmet enrollment revenue. NRCTC must reverse the enrollment trend to re-establish a stronger financial
foundation for the future.

Expenses
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)

Instruction
Academic Support
Student Services
Institutional Support
Physical Plant Ops.
Student Financial Support
Depreciation
Other

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,780,520
450,582
608,806
1,713,576
669,820
151,689
600,000
154,097

Total

$

7,129,091

$

1,992,673 *

(*13) Change in Net Assets

$

-

Notes:
(1) Tuition and Fees.
(2) FY 19 state appropriation represents 20% of the FY18 total allocation (5,452807).
(3) State grants.
(4) Tuition and Other is including Misc. Revenue and Sales and Services of Educational Activities such as Workforce, Community Education and Continuing Education.
(5) Expenses related to online and classroom instruction.
(6) Expenses such as administrative support.
(7) Expenses such as supporting Student Success in the form of tutoring, counseling, etc.
(8) Expenses such as administration.
(9) Expenses such as maintenance, safety, and security.
(10) Expenses to support and assist student success such as finnacial aid.
(11) Depreciation calculated of Assets valued over $5,000/item.
(12) Expenses such as the annual FY19 OASIS fee and the HERA (Higher education Resource Assessment) paid to the WV Higher Education Policy Council).
* (13) Represents payroll, accounts payable, p'cards, lease contracts and WvNets for December 2018.

Revenues
Other Revenues
3%
Restricted Grants
12%

Tuition
45%

State
Appropriation
40%

Expenses
Student Financial
Support
2%

Depreciation
9%

Other
2%

Physical Plant Ops.
9%

Instruction
39%

Institutional
Support
24%

Student Services
9%

Academic Support
6%

FY2020 – Tuition and Fees Recommendation
Below are the recommended tuition and fees for fiscal year 2019/2020. The anticipated increase in tuition and
fees (based on current enrollment numbers of fiscal year 2018/2019) are Tuition $65,977.82; Fees $39,133.00.
The total increase of $105,110.82.

1. 2%

Tuition Increase – Resident Rate
$4,286/year – current rate
$4,372/year - proposed rate
$86/year – increase
$3.58/credit hour – increase

2. Change Certified Bookkeeper Program Fee (One Time Charge) from $395 to $425.
3. Change Diesel Service Technology Program Fee from a One Time Charge of $1,600 to a per semester
charge of $800 for the 1st and 2nd semesters only.
4. Add an EMT Program Fee (One Time Charge) for $410.
5. Add an EMT Program Course Fee (Per Credit Hour) for $40.
6. Add a Paramedic Program Fee (One Time Charge) for $750.
7. Change the Paramedic Course Fee (Per Credit Hour) from $30 to $40.
8. Change the Practical Nursing Program (Semi-Annual) from $550 to $650.
9. Add a Social Service Program Fee of $25 for the 1st semester.

10. Replace the Online Course Fee of $35 per credit hour with a Distance Learning Fee for $35 per credit hour
for courses that are 100% online (WEB, WEBDL, and ZOOM). Add a Distance Learning Fee for other
courses based upon the percentage of online learning for the course. For ETRAD and IVNE courses, a
Distance Learning Fee of $8.75 per credit hour (25% of $35 fee) would be added. For WTRAD and INVH,
a Distance Learning Fee of $17.50 per credit hour (50% of $35 fee) would be added. For WEBP and
IVNW, a Distance Learning Fee of $26.25 per credit hour (75% of $35 fee) would be added.
A 2.00% tuition increase of the resident rate, the adding/changes of course fees and other fees calculated based
on current year enrollment will generate approximately $105,201. in additional revenue.

Notes:
This course fees and other fees proposal was a collaborative effort with input by all areas of the College.
 Input was provided by Deans, Division Chairs, Program Directors, Faculty, The Vice President of IT to
the Controller per email, per email, and in person to reach a consensus for the FY2020 course fees and
other fees.

New River Community and Technical College
I. TUITION
Full-time resident student (12 hours or more) per semster
Full-time non-resident student (12 hours or more) per semester

II. SPECIAL FEES AND CHARGES
Course Fees:
Automotive Program Fee (One Time Charge)
Automotive/Diesel Program Course Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Certified Bookkeeper Program Fee (One Time Charge)
Computer Science Course Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Computer Science Testing Fee Per Test
Cosmetology Program Fee (Per Semester)
Cosmetology Program Course Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Diesel Service Technology Program Fee (1st semester)
Diesel Service Technology Program Fee (2nd semester)
Distance Learning Fee - WEB, WEBDL and ZOOM (Per Credit Hour)
Distance Learning Fee- ETRAD and IVNE (Per Credit Hour)
Distance Learning Fee- WTRAD and IVNH (Per Credit Hour)
Distance Learning Fee- WEBP and IVNW (Per Credit Hour)
EMT Program Fee (One Time Charge)
EMT Program Course Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Industrial Technology Course Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Line Service Mechanic Program Fee (One Time Charge)
Line Service Mechanic Course Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Machine Tool Technology Course Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Massage Program Fee (Per Semester)
Medical Assisting Program Fee (Semi-Annual)
Medical Lab Technician Program Fee (Per Semester)
Medical Lab Technician Course Fee (Per Credit)
Paramedic Program Fee (One Time Charge)
Paramedic Course Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Phlebotomy Course Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Physical Therapy Assistant Program Fee (Per Semester)
Physical Therapy Assistant Course Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Practical Nursing Program Fee (Semi-Annual)
Science Course Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Social Service Program Fee (1st semester)
Social Service Program Fee (2nd semester)
Welding Course Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Welding Program Fee (One Time Charge)
Welding Testing Fee Per Course (as required)

Other Fees:
Background Check Fee
Drug Testing Fee
Board of Governor's AAS Degree (Portfolio Fee)
Board of Governor's AAS Degree Posting Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Portfolio Evaluation Fee
Diploma Replacement Fee
ID Card Replacement Fee
Late Registration
Late Tuition Payment Fee
Orientation Fee (One time fee - 6 credit hours or more)
Parking Tickets
Placement Re-Take Testing Fee
Portfolio Posting Fee (Per Credit Hour)
Prior Learning Assessment Fee
Prior Learning Challenge Test Fee (per Test)
Prior Learning Portfolio Fee per Course
Return Check Fee
Stop Check Payment Fee
Student Services Fee (Per Credit Hour - students taking 6 credit hours or more)
Technology Fee (Per Credit Hour - students taking 6 credit hours or more)
E-Transcript Fee
Transcript Mailed
Tuition Payment Plan (Per Semester)

Current Recommended Changes
Fiscal Year
Fiscal Year
2018-2019
2019-2020
$2,143
$3,450

$2,186
$3,450

Fiscal Year
2018-2019
$1,600
$30
$395
$18
$250
$475
$35
$1,600
$0
$35
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$30
$1,600
$30
$32
$475
$225
$375
$25
$0
$30
$90
$300
$25
$550
$20
$0
$150
$70
$400
$150

$50
$50
$300
$10
$300
$25
$5
$50
$25
$75
$10
$10
$10
$35
$75
$75
$25
$35
$8
$8
$5
$7
$10

$425

$800
$800
$8.75
$17.50
$26.25
$410
$40

$750
$40

$650
$25

The information shared concludes the financial report for NRCTC complied from July 2018 – February 2019.
Respectfully,

Gerald D. Shields
Gerald D. Shields, Ph.D
Interim Chief Financial Officer

Executive Session
None at this time.

Unfinished Business
None at this time.

New Business
Program Review – Esthetics (CAS)
Program Review – Business (AAS)
Program Review – Health Professions (CAS)
Program Review – Occupational Development: Child Care Practitioner (AAS)
Program Review – Paraprofessional Education (CAS) and (AAS)
Program Review – Social Services (AAS)
Post Audit – Medical Laboratory Technician (AAS)
These items will be sent with the Financial Report
FY 2019-20 Tuition and Fee Increases
FY 2019-20 Salary Increases
Approval of Organizational Restructuring Part 1

West Virginia Community and Technical College System
Program Review 2019: Esthetics
Name and degree level of program:
Esthetics Certificate of Applied Science
Number of hours required for graduation:
This certificate requires 30 credit hours for completion. The curriculum consists of 8
cosmetology courses, totaling 30 credit hours. Courses include clinical hours and state board
exam preparation. General education course content is embedded in the cosmetology courses.
Synopsis of significant findings, including findings of external reviewer(s):
While there is high market demand, program completion rate is relatively low. This program has
been revised as a certificate of applied science program to align with intent and competition. An
advisory board has been established (see list below).
Plans for program improvement, including timeline:
 Develop and implement a plan for increasing program completions/graduates
a. Increasing advising services – Adding more advising opportunities, advisors are
going to great lengths to find out why a student drops or quits coming to class.
b. Scheduling- ensures the student is moving in a cohort- increasing the likelihood of
student retention.
 Design tracking systems for employment, and rates of industry certifications
a. Student questionnaire cards/electronic survey to be sent out 1-3 months after
program completion (information shared with Director of I&E)
b. Reporting from our testing board on student certification
Identification of weaknesses or deficiencies from the previous review and the status of
improvements implemented or accomplished:
 Lack of advisory board input
 Inconsistent tracking of completers
Advisory Board Established
Robin Sears
Salon Centric
304-890-7037
Melissa Sears <sassybear14@yahoo.com>
Laurie Lively
Greenbrier Hotel
304-661-1776
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Lively, Laurie <laurie_lively@greenbrier.com>
Megan Billups
Studio M
304-466-1074
Megan Billups <studiomwv@gmail.com>
Stacy King
Alison and Co.
760-805-9687
Stacy King <stacykingwv@yahoo.com>
Sandra Lovelace
Former instructor/client
304-667-8604
humphreys_logging@yahoo.com
Julie Honaker
Hair Fantastic
304-667-8600
Jhonaker321@gmail.com
Five year trend data on graduates and majors enrolled:
Summary of students who took COSM 262
Starting
Semester

Total
number of
semesters

Graduation
Term

Student 1

Spring 2014

5

Spring 2016

Student 2

Spring 2014

6

Spring 2016

April 4, 2019

Notes
This student was a Dual Credit student in
Fall 2010, started in MAST courses Fall
2011, enrolled for COSM courses, but
withdrew from everything in Fall 2013.
Returned Fall 2015 and completed the
certificate in two consecutive semesters.
This student failed two courses Spring
2014, retook only those courses Summer
2014. Took a full load Fall 2014 and
Spring 2015. Failed everything Spring
2015. Continued courses Fall 2015 and
Spring 2016.

2

Student 3

Spring 2016

2

Applied
Spring 2019

Student 4

Fall 2007

4

Spring 2017

Student 5

Fall 2016

2

Spring 2017

Student 6

Fall 2016

2

Spring 2017

Student 7

Fall 2013

3

Spring 2017

Student 8

Fall 2017

2

Spring 2018

Student 9

Fall 2017

2

Spring 2018

Student 10

Fall 2018

2

Student 11

Fall 2018

2

Student 12

Fall 2018

2

Student 13

Fall 2018

2

Student 14

Fall 2017

4

Applied
Spring 2019
Applied
Spring 2019
Applied
Spring 2019
Applied
Spring 2019
Spring 2018
AND applied
Spring 2019

Student completed course sequence in
two consecutive semesters (Spring and
Summer 2016.)
Student took Gen Ed courses Fall 2007
and Spring 2008. Student returned Fall
2016, completed entire Certificate
sequence in two consecutive semesters.
Completed sequence in two consecutive
semesters.
Completed sequence in two consecutive
semesters.
Student withdrew from a full schedule of
Gen Ed courses Fall 2013. Returned
Spring 2017, completed Certificate Fall
2017.
Completed sequence in two consecutive
semesters.
Completed sequence in two consecutive
semesters.
Student will complete sequence in two
consecutive semesters.
Student will complete sequence in two
consecutive semesters.
Student will complete sequence in two
consecutive semesters.
Student will complete sequence in two
consecutive semesters.
Student completed Massage Therapy
CAS Spring 2018.
Will complete Esthetics CAS sequence
Fall 2018, Spring 2019.

Summary of assessment model and how results are used for program improvement:
 Assessment plan has been developed, along with identification of all direct and indirect
measures of assessment at the course and programmatic levels.
 Measurable student learning outcomes are defined at the course and programmatic level
including general education core competencies.
Data on student placement (for example, number of students employed in positions related
to the field of study or pursuing advanced degrees):
 Certification and licensure examination pass rate: 92%
 Transfer rate: N/A.
 Employment in related field: N/A
April 4, 2019
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Proposed recommendation for Board action:
 Continuation of the program at the current level of activity, with or without specific
action (which could include periodic review or monitoring reports).
 Continuation of the program at a reduced level of activity (i.e., reducing the range of
optional tracks or specialties) or other corrective action.
 Identification of the program for further development or revision.
 Development of a cooperative arrangement for program delivery with another institution,
or sharing courses, faculty, facilities, etc.
 Discontinuation of the program.
Final recommendations approved by governing board: April 4, 2019
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CTCS Program Review 2019: Business
Name and degree level of program:
Associate of Applied Science Business
Concentrations in:
Accounting
Management
Marketing
Number of hours required for graduation:
The program is currently split into 3 concentrations (Accounting, Management, and Marketing),
and each requires 60 credit hours for completion (45 credits in programmatic core and 15 credits
in General Education courses, which include communication, and computational skills).
Synopses of significant findings, including findings of external reviewer(s):
New River Community and Technical College is among the top three college choices for high school
students in the nine-county service area. Of the three concentrations, marketing had seen very low

enrollment until the fall 2018 semester.
Plans for program improvement, including timeline:
 Establish a representative programmatic advisory board during the 2019-2020 academic
year.
 Track the progression of graduates including employment and transfer rates with a
tracking mechanism and data to be available by 2021.
 Program assessment plans will be developed throughout 2019. All programs will have
goals and objectives that are clearly linked and mapped to course-level outcomes.
Identification of weaknesses or deficiencies from the previous review and the status of
improvements implemented or accomplished:
 Both the lack of a programmatic advisory board and incomplete assessment plan were
identified as weaknesses in the previous review. Because there we no processes in place
to correct these deficiencies, they were attended to. However, with the resumption of an
active Assessment Committee and College Planning Committee, both of these issues will
be addressed in the upcoming year.
Five year trend data on graduates and majors enrolled:
See the next three pages.
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AAS Business - Accounting
AASBUSS:ACCT
Basic Statistics
Students in Program
Student Registrations
Student Bill Hours
Student FTE (15)
Next Like Term Outcomes
Remained in Program
Switched Programs
Graduated Program
Otherwise Left
Retention Percentages
Program Retention
Institutional Retention
Program Completion

Basic Statistics
Students in Program
Registrations by Students
Bill Hours by Students
Average FTE Generated
Graduates
Note: Program code was AASBUSC prior to 20152016
Students may be under either code up to 201802

2014-2015
Term Data
Fall
Spring

2015-2016
Term Data
Fall
Spring

2016-2017
Term Data
Fall
Spring

2017-2018
Term Data
Fall
Spring

21
94
241
16.07

20
90
234
15.60

18
77
216
14.40

18
82
237
15.80

10
42
120
8.00

14
54
160
10.67

18
89
241
16.07

4
2
6
9

4
1
9
6

5
1
7
5

2
2
9
5

2
0
5
3

2
0
2
4

10
1
0
7

19.05%
28.57%
28.57%

20.00%
25.00%
45.00%

Unduplicated Data

27.77% 11.11%
33.33% 22.22%
38.89% 50.00%
Unduplicated
Data

20.00% 25.00%
20.00% 25.00%
50.00% 25.00%
Unduplicated
Data

30
184
475
15.84
6

24
159
453
15.10
11

15
96
280
9.34
6
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22
114
304
20.27

55.56%
61.11%
0.00%
Unduplicated
Data
26
203
545
18.17
11

2018-2019
Term Data
Fall
Spring
17
86
215
14.33

Unduplicated Data*
17
86
215
14.33
1
*Data includes autumn
only
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AAS Business - Management
AASBUSS:MGMT
Basic Statistics
Students in Program
Student Registrations
Student Bill Hours
Student FTE (15)
Next Like Term Outcomes
Remained in Program
Switched Programs
Graduated Program
Otherwise Left
Retention Percentages
Program Retention
Institutional Retention
Program Completion

Basic Statistics
Students in Program
Registrations by Students
Bill Hours by Students
Average FTE Generated
Graduates
Note: Program code was AASBUSC prior to 20152016
Students may be under either code

2014-2015
Term Data
Fall
Spring

2015-2016
Term Data
Fall
Spring

2016-2017
Term Data
Fall
Spring

2017-2018
Term Data
Fall
Spring

38
174
470
31.33

35
159
421
28.07

20
92
256
17.07

21
94
259
17.27

28
141
370
24.67

23
106
238
15.87

26
109
294
19.60

6
3
5
24

8
4
5
18

6
3
5
6

5
0
6
10

6
1
5
16

9
1
1
12

8
3
5
10

15.79%
23.68%
13.16%

22.86%
34.29%
14.29%

Unduplicated Data

30.00% 23.81%
45.00% 23.81%
25.00% 28.57%
Unduplicated
Data

21.43% 39.13%
25.00% 43.48%
17.86%
4.34%
Unduplicated
Data

52
333
891
29.7
8

27
186
515
17.17
7

30
247
608
20.27
7
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27
125
320
21.33

30.77%
42.31%
19.23%
Unduplicated
Data
34
234
614
20.47
4

2018-2019
Term Data
Fall
Spring
23
99
277
18.47

Unduplicated Data*
23
99
277
18.47
1
*Data includes autumn
only
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AAS Business - Marketing
AASBUSS:MRKT
Basic Statistics
Students in Program
Student Registrations
Student Bill Hours
Student FTE (15)
Next Like Term Outcomes
Remained in Program
Switched Programs
Graduated Program
Otherwise Left
Retention Percentages
Program Retention
Institutional Retention
Program Completion

Basic Statistics
Students in Program
Registrations by Students
Bill Hours by Students
Average FTE Generated
Graduates
Note: Program code was AASBUSC prior to 20152016

2014-2015
Term Data
Fall
Spring

2015-2016
Term Data
Fall
Spring

2016-2017
Term Data
Fall
Spring

2017-2018
Term Data
Fall
Spring

2018-2019
Term Data
Fall
Spring

2
7
21
1.40

2
7
22
1.47

3
8
24
1.60

2
6
15
1.00

2
8
25
1.67

2
10
28
1.87

1
5
15
1.00

8
35
96
6.40

1
1
0
0

1
0
0
1

0
0
0
3

0
0
0
2

1
0
0
1

0
0
0
2

0
1
0
0

50.00%
100.00%
0.00%

50.00%
50.00%
0.00%

Unduplicated Data

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
Unduplicated
Data

50.00%
0.00%
50.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
Unduplicated
Data

3
14
43
1.44
0

3
14
39
1.30
2

2
18
53
1.77
0
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1
2
6
0.40

0.00%
50.00%
0.00%
Unduplicated
Data
2
7
21
0.70
0

Unduplicated Data*
8
35
96
6.40
0
*Data includes autumn
only
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Summary of assessment model and how results are used for program improvement
 A comprehensive programmatic assessment plan is in development with guidance from
the Assessment Committee.
 Student mastery of requisite competence is assessed at the course level using a variety of
methods and instruments.
 Results of course-level assessment are reviewed annually to determine necessary changes
in pedagogy, curriculum, and delivery.
Data on student placement (for example, number of students employed in positions related
to the field of study or pursuing advanced degrees); and
 Certification and licensure examination pass rate: NA
 Transfer rate: Not currently tracked and documented on a routine basis; however, the
college has begun to collect graduate surveys again.
 Employment in related field: Not currently tracked but will be addressed in graduate
surveys.
Proposed recommendation for Board action:
 Continuation of the program at the current level of activity, with or without specific
action (which could include periodic review or monitoring reports).
 Continuation of the program at a reduced level of activity (i.e., reducing the range of
optional tracks or specialties) or other corrective action.
 Identification of the program for further development or revision.
 Development of a cooperative arrangement for program delivery with another institution,
or sharing courses, faculty, facilities, etc.
 Discontinuation of the program.
Final recommendations approved by governing board: April 4, 2019
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West Virginia Community and Technical College System
Program Review 2019: Health Professions
Name and degree level of program:
Health Professions: Certificate of Applied Science
Number of hours required for graduation:
30 credit hours are required for graduation.
Synopses of significant findings, including findings of external reviewer(s):
New River CTC currently offers four (4) pathways in the health professions leading to a
certificate, and while each pathway is designed to lead to a particular AAS program, the findings
specifically point to a lack of viable employment for students obtaining this certificate. Also,
students cannot easily move between pathways.
Plans for program improvement, including timeline:
 As part of the college’s larger efforts to implement the Guided Pathways model, the
Allied Health faculty are working to realign the pathways for a more seamless transition
through the various paths in the allied health professions. This will allow a student who is
unsuccessful in one pathway to easily choose another profession without the loss of
previously earned credit hours. Students will also be afforded options for pursuing
admission to selective admission programs and alternatives to selective admission
programs in the healthcare field. For example, a student in the MLT pathway who is not
successful in their chemistry class will have the option to seamlessly move to another
program of study, including a selective admission program if they meet the requirements
for admission. This redesigned certificate will first require approval by the Division of
Science and Allied Health, then the institution’s Curriculum Committee, Faculty Senate
and Administration. The target implementation of proposed changes is AY 2021.
 Faculty will also review a number of courses that may provide local high school students
with EDGE credit (CNA, medical terminology, etc.). Program faculty, department chair,
and dean will work with EDGE coordinator during fall 2019.
Identification of weaknesses or deficiencies from the previous review and the status of
improvements implemented or accomplished:
 No weaknesses were identified in the previous program review.
Five year trend data on graduates and majors enrolled:
 Enrollment data of majors is difficult to track because students change majors, transfer in,
and transfer out (with or without completing a degree or certificate). Also, students may
be awarded a certificate once they have completed the required number of courses on
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their progression toward an associate’s degree (which is the major the student has
identified).
CAS Completers
2014
1
2015
12
2016
58 (42 of these were MLT and PTA pathway students)
2017
3
2018
3
Summary of assessment model and how results are used for program improvement:
 The assessment of each of the Health Profession certificates is based on the related AAS
program.
 A comprehensive programmatic assessment plan is in development.
 Student mastery of requisite competence is assessed at the course level using a variety of
methods and instruments.
 Results of course-level assessment are reviewed annually to determine necessary changes
in pedagogy, curriculum, and delivery.
Data on student placement (for example, number of students employed in positions related
to the field of study or pursuing advanced degrees):
 Because these certificates are not currently designed to lead to employment but to move
students into an AAS program, there is no employment placement data. Tracking students
as they move through the pathways has not occurred to date, but it will be a critical
component of the Guided Pathways initiative.
Proposed recommendation for Board action:
 Continuation of the program at the current level of activity, with or without specific
action (which could include periodic review or monitoring reports).
 Continuation of the program at a reduced level of activity (i.e., reducing the range of
optional tracks or specialties) or other corrective action.
 Identification of the program for further development or revision.
 Development of a cooperative arrangement for program delivery with another institution,
or sharing courses, faculty, facilities, etc.
 Discontinuation of the program.
Final recommendations approved by governing board: April 4, 2019
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West Virginia Community and Technical College System
Program Review 2019: Early Childhood Education
Name and degree level of program:
Occupational Development: Early Childhood Education Associate of Applied Science
Number of hours required for graduation:
64 credit hours are required.
Synopses of significant findings, including findings of external reviewer(s):
This degree program follows a Registered Apprenticeship with the Department of Labor in child
development. It requires approval of the dean. Documentation of student statistics indicate only
one student registering for this program in 2015. There have not been any new students admitted
to the program since 2015. This program has a requirement of 64 hours, which is higher than
preferred for an AAS degree.
Plans for program improvement, including timeline:
 When this program started, requirements for employment in the field of early childhood
education were quite different. If this program is to continue, it requires considerable
curricular changes
Identification of weaknesses or deficiencies from the previous review and the status of
improvements implemented or accomplished:
 No previous review is available.
Five year trend data on graduates and majors enrolled:
 The last student to graduate with this degree was in the spring of 2015. No students have
been registered in the program since then.
Summary of assessment model and how results are used for program improvement:
 No current assessment model is available.
Data on student placement (for example, number of students employed in positions related
to the field of study or pursuing advanced degrees):
 No current student placement data is available.
Proposed recommendation for Board action:
 Continuation of the program at the current level of activity, with or without specific
action (which could include periodic review or monitoring reports).
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Continuation of the program at a reduced level of activity (i.e., reducing the range of
optional tracks or specialties) or other corrective action.
 Identification of the program for further development or revision.
 Development of a cooperative arrangement for program delivery with another institution,
or sharing courses, faculty, facilities, etc.
 Discontinuation of the program.
Final recommendations approved by governing board: April 4, 2019
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West Virginia Community and Technical College System
Program Review 2019: Paraprofessional Education
Name and degree level of program:
Paraprofessional Education Certificate of Applied Science
Number of hours required for graduation:
37 credit hours are required for this certificate.
Synopses of significant findings, including findings of external reviewer(s):
From 2015 to spring 2018, there have been five graduates. Enrollment has declined since 2014,
and it appears that students immediately choose the AAS in paraprofessional education as their
major.
Plans for program improvement, including timeline:
 Program faculty are due to review articulation agreements with Bluefield State College
and Glenville State College in AY2020 to determine applicability and content of both the
CAS and AAS in paraprofessional education.
Identification of weaknesses or deficiencies from the previous review and the status of
improvements implemented or accomplished:
 The previous review identified the following weakness which have yet to be addressed:
low enrollment and completion; and lack of clear outcomes/needs for the program at the
certificate level.
 This program has more than thirty hours for a certificate program. Currently, there is not
a full time faculty member assigned to this program to recruit and advise students.
Five year trend data on graduates and majors enrolled:
 Trends in enrollment by major are difficult to track because students change majors
(officially and unofficially), transfer in, and transfer out (with or without completing a
degree or certificate). Also, the college may offer the certificate to a student who has
completed the certificate’s requirements on their progression toward an associate’s
degree (which is the major the student has identified).
CAS Graduates
2015
1
2016
1
2017
1
2018
2
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Summary of assessment model and how results are used for program improvement:
 A comprehensive programmatic assessment plan needs to be developed with guidance
from faculty and the Assessment Committee.
 Student mastery of requisite competence is assessed at the course level using a variety of
methods and instruments.
 Results of course-level assessment are reviewed annually to determine necessary changes
in pedagogy, curriculum, and delivery.
Data on student placement (for example, number of students employed in positions related
to the field of study or pursuing advanced degrees):
 Certification and licensure examination pass rate: NA
 Transfer rate: Not currently tracked and documented on a routine basis; however, the
college has begun to collect graduate surveys again.
 Employment in related field: Not currently tracked but will be addressed in graduate
surveys.
Proposed recommendation for Board action:
 Continuation of the program at the current level of activity, with or without specific
action (which could include periodic review or monitoring reports).
 Continuation of the program at a reduced level of activity (i.e., reducing the range of
optional tracks or specialties) or other corrective action.
 Identification of the program for further development or revision.
 Development of a cooperative arrangement for program delivery with another institution,
or sharing courses, faculty, facilities, etc.
 Discontinuation of the program.
Final recommendations approved by governing board: April 4, 2019
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West Virginia Community and Technical College System
Program Review 2019: Paraprofessional Education
Name and degree level of program:
Paraprofessional Education Associate of Applied Science
Number of hours required for graduation:
60 credit hours are required for graduation.
Synopses of significant findings, including findings of external reviewer(s):
From fall 2015 to spring 2018, there have been sixty-one graduates. Unsurprisingly, the number
of graduates has declined as enrollment has declined. Transfer agreements with both Glenville
State College and Bluefield State College need to be updated.
Plans for program improvement, including timeline:
 An assessment model as well as a method of tracking graduates need to be developed to
determine the strengths and needs of the program, in order to stay current within the
education trends. This will occur during AY 2020.
 Program faculty will review articulation agreements with Bluefield State College and
Glenville State College in AY2020 to determine applicability and content of both the
CAS and AAS in paraprofessional education.
Identification of weaknesses or deficiencies from the previous review and the status of
improvements implemented or accomplished:
 There is no clear distinction between the certificate and degree program in terms of
intended outcomes and employment.
Five year trend data on graduates and majors enrolled:
 Trends in enrollment by major are difficult to track because students change majors
(officially and unofficially), transfer in, and transfer out (with or without completing a
degree or certificate).
AAS Graduates
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

21
21
21
8
8

Summary of assessment model and how results are used for program improvement:
 A comprehensive programmatic assessment plan needs to be developed with guidance
from faculty and the Assessment Committee.
 Student mastery of requisite competence is assessed at the course level using a variety of
methods and instruments.
 Results of course-level assessment are reviewed annually to determine necessary changes
in pedagogy, curriculum, and delivery
Data on student placement (for example, number of students employed in positions related
to the field of study or pursuing advanced degrees):
 Certification and licensure examination pass rate: NA
 Transfer rate: Not currently tracked and documented on a routine basis; however, the
college has begun to collect graduate surveys again.
 Employment in related field: Not currently tracked but will be addressed in graduate
surveys.
Proposed recommendation for Board action:
 Continuation of the program at the current level of activity, with or without specific
action (which could include periodic review or monitoring reports).
 Continuation of the program at a reduced level of activity (i.e., reducing the range of
optional tracks or specialties) or other corrective action.
 Identification of the program for further development or revision.
 Development of a cooperative arrangement for program delivery with another institution,
or sharing courses, faculty, facilities, etc.
 Discontinuation of the program.
Final recommendations approved by governing board: April 4, 2019

West Virginia Community and Technical College System
Program Review 2019: Social Services
Name and degree level of program:
Social Services Associate of Applied Science
Number of hours required for graduation:
60 credit hours are required for graduation.
Synopses of significant findings, including findings of external reviewer(s):
Since the program changed from social service management to social services in 2012, the
program has grown significantly. The original goal of the program was to increase the number of
trained professionals within the counties New River serves. By tracking student graduates, we
found that 72% of students who graduated continued their studies at a 4-year college. Given this
information, a 2+2 articulation agreement was developed with Concord University and the
program was revised to an A.S. degree beginning Fall 2018.
Plans for program improvement, including timeline:
 Program faculty will develop a comprehensive program assessment plan, complete with a
curriculum map. The target completion date for this task is January 2020.
 Continue to work with advisory group to ensure program requirements are current.
Identification of weaknesses or deficiencies from the previous review and the status of
improvements implemented or accomplished:
 No weaknesses were identified in the previous review.
Five year trend data on graduates and majors enrolled:
 Trends in enrollment by major are difficult to track because students change majors
(officially and unofficially), transfer in, and transfer our (with or without completing a
degree or certificate).
AAS Graduates
2014
7
2015
13
2016
6
2017
5
2018
15
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Summary of assessment model and how results are used for program improvement:
 Within the social service program, we use a pre-test, post-test model for assessment.
Students take the pre-test near the end of the fall semester. The same test is then given at
the end of the spring semester before graduation. Test questions are selected from the
BSW license exam test and are mapped to specific courses where the concept is
introduced, reinforced, and assessed.
 Specific trends are assessed by question, which may result in changing how the material
is presented to students. For example, program faculty have started 1) using a quiz app
(Kahoot) to challenge students to review the chapter prior to coming to class, 2) breaking
down large material to smaller units with quizzes, and 3) assigning hands-on projects that
require critical thinking skills. Critical thinking projects include a solving poverty
simulation, assessing communities that have significant decreases in population, and
developing a timeline of their developmental milestones, to name a few. Perhaps the most
important information that we use for assessment is feedback from those who supervise
the students during their field placement. These agencies become part of our advisory
board and meet yearly to share ideas that could be incorporated into the program.
Data on student placement (for example, number of students employed in positions related
to the field of study or pursuing advanced degrees):
 Since the program began in 2012, 71 students have gone through the program. Of the 71
students, 61 (86%) completed the requirements to graduate. Of the 61 graduates, 44
(72%) continued their education at the BSW and MSW level, and 17 (28%) chose not to
continue their education immediately and went to work in the field of social services. All
members of this last group earn wages above the federal minimum wage.
Proposed recommendation for Board action:
 Continuation of the program at the current level of activity, with or without specific
action (which could include periodic review or monitoring reports).
 Continuation of the program at a reduced level of activity (i.e., reducing the range of
optional tracks or specialties) or other corrective action.
 Identification of the program for further development or revision.
 Development of a cooperative arrangement for program delivery with another institution,
or sharing courses, faculty, facilities, etc.
 Discontinuation of the program.
Final recommendations approved by governing board: April 4, 2019
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Post-Audit Review 2019

West Virginia Community and Technical College System
Program (Level and Title): AAS in Medical Laboratory Technician (MLT)
I. Introduction
The Associate of Applied Science degree in Medical Laboratory Technician was designed for
students who want to prepare for careers in the clinical laboratory setting, which includes
hospital laboratories, physician office laboratories, veterinary laboratories, reference laboratories,
or to continue their education for a Baccalaureate of Science as a Medical Laboratory Scientist.
This intensive, 71 credit-hour program is designed to provide the student with the technical
education and required skills necessary to become a successful MLT. It also meets the immediate
need for trained laboratorians in more than twenty-five laboratories within a fifty-mile radius that
extends into northern Virginia. Upon completion of the program, students take the American
Society of Clinical Pathology (ASCP) national certification examination and can work in nearly
every state in the union. They can also continue their education in an MLT to MLS online
program while working as an MLT.
II. Goals and Objectives
A. Goals
The original goal of the MLT program was to respond to the need for qualified applicants to
fulfill the numerous job openings in the field. The program’s genesis was a concern, addressed
by local laboratory managers and directors on the critical shortage of trained and certified
laboratory professionals in the southern region of West Virginia. These laboratory professionals
are vital for the community healthcare institutions to continue to be competitive in the healthcare
industry and to provide cost-effective laboratory testing while maintaining high standards of
patient care. A common concern among the laboratories included the absence of any applications
when there was a new job opening. In order to minimally staff the laboratories, a staffing agency
had to be consulted, costing the laboratory nearly four times the amount than hiring a qualified
laboratorian locally. In addition, the staffing agency contract was only one to two years, thereby
creating another vacant position in a very short time. Cost to retrain a new employee is a major
expense for the laboratory. The MLT program was then created to “grow our own” competent
laboratorians and provide a career options for southern West Virginians.
B. Objectives
The Associate of Applied Science degree provides students with foundational math and science
skills and a hands-on, practical approach to clinical laboratory science that can be used in a
variety of different laboratory settings. The MLT program consists of a combination of
traditional lectures and laboratory experiences as well as clinical rotations coordinated by the
program director or program clinical coordinator. Classes provide specific theoretical and
laboratory competencies in all areas of the clinical laboratory, including disease and disorder
manifestations and laboratory results that correlate with diagnosis. In addition, students learn
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basic interview skills, social and cultural awareness, ability to apply critical thinking skills and
solving problems. In the final semester of the program, students complete a 16-week clinical
rotation at a minimum of two laboratories that requires them to demonstrate skills taught
throughout the program in a professional clinical setting.
III. Assessment
Our program assessment plan enables us to receive feedback from our key stakeholders:
students, prior and current, laboratory training preceptors, and laboratory managers and
employers. The feedback is reviewed semi-annually by the faculty and advisory committee. Core
courses are assessed on a semester basis by evaluating grades, test questions, methods of
delivery, and course evaluations written by students. Feedback that is goal driven are considered
for inclusion or revision.
Methods of evaluation include:
Quizzes and exams
Homework assignments
Case studies
Online course modules with Post-Exams (MediaLab, University of Washington Med
Training)
Videos & webinars accompanied with worksheets
Microscopic photographs
Interactive discussions/Class participation
Online interactive games
Wet & dry laboratory procedures
Virtual laboratories
Written reports and presentations
During the last semester of the program, students are required to use their knowledge and skills
and present a case study beginning with the patient’s symptoms, laboratory diagnostics and
results, and formulation of a summary of diagnosis. Students are also required to follow all
professional ethics, including following HIPAA standards and patient confidentiality during the
entirety of the program.
Course Assessments are specific to the course competencies. Below are the assessment tools
used for each course:
Chemistry
Immunology
Immunology
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90% of students will perform the QC competency exam with a
grade of 80% or better.
90% of students will perform pipetting competency with a
minimum score of 80% accuracy
90% of students will perform pipetting competency with
maximum CV of 3% reproducibility
2

Hematology
Hematology
Immunohematology
Microbiology
Urinalysis
Intro to Lab

90% of students will perform the WBC morphology
competency with a minimum score of 80%
90% of students will perform the RBC morphology
competency with a minimum score of 80%
100% of students will perform ABO/Rh typing, antibody
screen (with ID) and compatibility testing competency with
100% accuracy
90% of students will correctly identify microorganisms on
practical exam with 80% accuracy
90% of students will perform a urinalysis including
microscopy with 80% accuracy
90% of students will perform specimen collection &
processing (pre-analytical assessment) with a minimum of
80% accuracy

In addition to the course competencies, programmatic outcomes are assessed based on NAACLS
outcomes assessment. The three outcomes are calculated on the previous three year cycle and
include:
1. 75% of the students will pass the national certification exam on their first attempt if taken
within the first year after graduation.
2. 70% of the students who continue into the second half of the program will successfully
complete the program and graduate.
3. 70% of the students who graduate will find employment or continue their education within
the first year after graduation.
IV. Curriculum
A. The MLT program is a selective admission program, meaning that students must apply to
and be accepted before enrolling in any course with an MLTN prefix. Acceptance to New River
Community and Technical College and meeting the program application requirements do not
guarantee admission. Potential students will undergo an interview process and a written essay to
establish their rapport with staff and demonstrate writing skills. The entrance requirements are as
follows:
1. Minimum GPA of 2.5
2. Final grade of C or better in the math and science pre-requisite courses
3. Pass a background and drug test.
B. See Appendix 1 for a list of courses, numbers, titles and credit hours.
C. The program is delivered in traditional and blended-delivery formats. Plans to incorporate
a hybrid-type delivery format are currently being considered. The hybrid-type format would help
reach students in the outlying and more rural areas, where driving 3 days a week would not be
feasible. A hybrid-type format would comprise of all lectures online (containing video-taped
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lectures), and the laboratory portion given one to two full days, every three weeks (duration yet
to be determined). This would also bring more students to New River CTC because the demand
for laboratory professionals is so high. The number of job opportunities in the nation, and
especially in southern West Virginia and neighboring counties in Virginia, greatly exceeds the
number of skilled and certified laboratorians.
V. Faculty
See Appendix 2 for the most current information on the two full-time faculty who teach all of
the lectures, laboratory sections, and schedule and oversee the clinical training during the 640
hours of internship. The two faculty members have been involved in the curricular development
and revision since the program’s inception.
VI. Enrollment and Graduates
A. Employment Outlook for Medical Laboratory Technicians
As members of a health care team, MLTs provide clinical information of disease prevention,
medical diagnosis, and treatment of the patient by processing specimens, performing complex
laboratory tests and reporting out the patient results to the patient’s physician or provider. They
may work in all areas of the clinical laboratory to include hematology, coagulation, urinalysis,
chemistry, blood bank, immunology, microbiology and molecular diagnostics. Using
sophisticated laboratory equipment and microscopes, MLTs test for microorganisms, analyze the
chemical content of body fluids, perform compatibility testing for blood transfusions, test for
drugs levels in blood and urine and identify and quantitate blood cells. This analysis is
imperative for proper diagnosis and treatment of patients, and to maintain a healthy status. These
professionals are vital for the community health care institutions to continue to be competitive in
the healthcare industry and to provide cost effective laboratory testing while maintaining high
standards of patient care.
The program’s genesis started with a concern, addressed by laboratory directors in southern West
Virginia, on the critical shortage of trained and certified laboratory professionals. Laboratories
had to depend on staffing agencies to find trained laboratorians, which costs three to four times
more than hiring locally, and the contracts are only one to two years in length. The need to “grow
our own” became evident. Laboratories run all day and every day; therefore a variety of shifts
exist, and can be 8, 10 or 12 hour shifts, providing a lot of flexibility for those with families.
Healthcare workers who work evenings, nights and weekends are also compensated at a higher
rate of pay. Benefits at these healthcare institutions are usually some of the best.
Below are Quick Facts available from the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor
Statistics, Occupational Outlook Handbook. http://www.bls.gov/ooh
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2017 Median Pay

$51,770 per year
$24.89 per hour
Associate Degree
None
None
335,700
13% (Faster than average)
42,700

Typical Entry-Level Education
Work Experience in a Related Occupation
On-the-Job Training
Number of Jobs, 2016
Job Outlook, 2016-26
Employment Change, 2016-26

At the state level, West Virginia has not submitted a projected number of openings for the
extended outlook. However, the aging population is expected to lead to a greater need to
diagnose medical conditions such as cancer or type 2 diabetes, through laboratory procedures.
The information obtained by the Department of Labor consolidates the professions of Medical
Laboratory Technician, an Associate Degree, and Medical Laboratory Technologist (Scientists),
which is a Baccalaureate Degree or higher. Most laboratory professionals disagree with this
tactic, although Medical Laboratory Technologists or Scientists (MLS) make considerable more
money. Although the scope of practice is very similar, MLSs tend to perform higher level
complexity testing and have more responsibilities. MLT is a stepping stone to MLS, and many
MLT to MLS online programs exist in the nation. Marshall University in Huntington, WV has
such a program and an articulation agreement is in process between New River CTC MLT
Program and Marshall University.
B. Trended enrollment and completion patterns since inception
Cohort
2016
2017
2018

Number of
Students
Enrolled
5
7
9

Number of
Graduates

Licensures
Earned

5
6
9

5
6
9

As the table above shows, New River’s MLT program is becoming more popular, the community
is more aware of the need for a laboratory program, and the laboratory managers are relying
more on our graduates to staff their laboratories. Additionally, the program was awarded full
accreditation by NAACLS in October 2018. Thanks to the Communications department, the
MLT program has been the focus of many articles in the local paper. In March, 2019, the MLT
program was featured on the front page of the local Sunday paper. Therefore, we expect a higher
number of applicants in the future, especially since our employment rate is 100%. In 2018, we
had more applicants than the previous two years. Eleven students were accepted into the
program, but due to personal issues with two of the students, only nine students started the
program. The maximum capacity of students per cohort is 15 students in a traditional delivery
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method. By 2020, the MLT program will also have a hybrid program, with all lectures on-line,
and laboratory sessions two full days every two to three weeks to reach the students in more rural
areas.
Based on the trends and the students who are currently in process of completing the general
education requirements and the pre-requisite courses, we anticipate the following number of
students in the next five years combined from both traditional and hybrid courses: (Note: This is
forecast is a modest prediction.)
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023

11
13
15
17
19

C. Information on the employment or transfer of graduates:
All students who have graduated were immediately employed. Students also have the ability to
work more than one full-time job. Many of the MLTs or MLSs are retiring, especially in this
area. Currently, there are openings at most laboratories in the region. Some laboratories have
more than one opening. At least one student has enrolled in a MLT to MLS program.
VII: Financial
A. See Appendix 3 for an estimated breakdown of expenditures for the delivery of the program
and sources of funding, including resources, state appropriated funds, grants and contract.
B. See Appendix 4 for projections of future resource requirements and sources of funding.
VIII. Advisory Committee
The program conducts an Advisory Committee meeting twice a year: April and October. The
meetings are conducted to discuss curriculum changes, employer needs, any problems or issues
with students or graduates and a general program review. All Advisory Committee members
have donated supplies and equipment and are actively supporting the program.
Carla L. Johnson, Lab Director
Beckley ARH
Beckley, WV

Pam Arthur, Lab Manager
Montgomery General Hospital
Montgomery, WV

Becky Browning, Lab Director
VA Medical Center
Beckley, WV

Debbie Robbins, Lab Manager
Plateau Medical Center
Oak Hill, WV

Janet Halstead, Lab Director
Raleigh General Hospital
Beckley, WV

Kathy Irvine, Lab Manager
Pocahontas Memorial Hospital
Buckeye, WV
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Erin Massey, Lab Director
Summersville Regional Medical Center
Summersville, WV

Richard Wagner, Lab Director
Lewis Gale Hospital Allegheny
Low Moor, VA

Teresa Keys, Lab Director
Summers County ARH
Hinton, WV

Barbara Bennett, Lab Manager
New River Health Associates
Scarbro, WV

Dianna Norman, Lab Director
Greenbrier Valley Medical Center
Ronceverte, WV

Amanda Taylor-Haught, Lab Manager
Carl Larson Cancer Center
Beckley, WV

Deby Templeton, Lab Director
Princeton Community Hospital
Princeton, WV

Jeffrey Ripley, Lab Supervisor
Rainelle Medical Center
Rainelle, WV

Devon Cline, Lab Manager
Welch Community Hospital
Welch, WV

Debbie Lacek
Retired Medical Laboratory Scientist
Beckley, WV

April Cook, Lab Manager
Access Health
Beckley, WV

Eric Holt, Education Director
Charleston Area Medical Centers
Charleston, WV

Kelsea Blevins, MLT
Prior graduate
Mt. Hope, WV
IX. Accreditation
The MLT Program received full accreditation effective October, 2018. The accrediting body for
Medical Laboratory Science programs is the National Accrediting Agency for Clinical
Laboratory Sciences (NAACLS), 5600 N. River Rd., Suite 720, Rosemont, IL 60018, (773-7148880). The program was awarded a five year accreditation without any deficiencies, the longest
award for a new program.
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APPENDIX 1: CURRICULUM
The program is comprised of 36 credit hours in the programmatic core and 35 credit hours of
general education to foster mastery of core competence in the areas of critical thinking and
problem solving; scientific or mathematical inquiry and reasoning; written and oral
communication; information literacy; and cultural and social awareness.
Program Sequence and Plan of Study
GENERAL STUDIES COURSES
New River CTC
Course Number
ENGL 101
ENGL 102
COSC 101
or
BUSN 130
COMM 208
or
BUSN 232

Course Name
Composition
Research
Intro to Computer Application
or
Microsoft Word & Internet
Fundamentals of Speech
or
Business & Professional Communications

Credit
Hours
3
3
3
3

PRE-REQUISITE COURSES
New River CTC
Course Number
BIOL 231/233L
BIOL 232/234L
CHEM 101/103L
CHEM 102/104L
MATH 109
MDST 120/121L

Course Name
Human Anatomy and Physiology I with Lab
Human Anatomy and Physiology II with Lab
Chemistry 1 with Lab
Chemistry 2 with Lab
College Algebra
Phlebotomy with Lab

Credit
Hours
4
4
4
4
3
4

TECHNICAL CORE REQUIREMENTS
New River CTC
Course Number
MLTN 220/222L
MLTN 226/228L
MLTN 230/232L
MLTN 233/235L
MLTN 236/238L
MLTN 240
MLTN 245
April 4, 2019

Course Name
Hematology / Hemostasis with Laboratory
Urinalysis and Body Fluids with Laboratory
Immunology and Immunohematology with Laboratory
Clinical Chemistry & Lab Math with Laboratory
Clinical Microbiology with Laboratory
Clinical Practicum
MLT Capstone/Seminar

Credit
Hours
5
2
5
5
5
12
2
8

Ideally, students will complete the courses needed in the order stated above. However, the MLT
faculty will create a plan of study for each student pursuing the MLT program to fit individual
circumstances due to developmental needs, transfer credits, etc.
Students must be accepted into the MLT program before starting the technical MLTN courses.
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APPENDIX 2: FACULTY DATA
Name: Diane Tyson
Employment Status: Full-time

Rank: Program Director
Highest Degree Earned: Master of Science
Date Degree Received: 2008
Area of Specialization: Medical Laboratory Science
Professional registration/licensure: MLS(ASCP)CM; West Virginia MLS license
Yrs of employment at present institution: 5
Yrs of employment in higher education: 22
Yrs of related experience outside higher education: 30
Non-teaching experience: 30
(a) List courses you taught this year and those you taught last year:
Year/Sem
201701

Course Number & Title
MLTN 226/228L Urinalysis & Body Fluids
Lecture and Lab

Enrollment
7

201702

MLTN 230/232L Immunology & Immunohematology
Lecture and Lab

201703

MLTN 245 Capstone Course

201801

MLTN 226/228 Urinalysis & Body Fluids
Lecture and Lab

9

201802

MLTN 226/228 Immunology & Immunohematology
Lecture and Lab

9

201803

MLTN 245 Capstone Course

7
7

9

(b) If degree is not in area of current assignment, explain. NA
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APPENDIX 2: FACULTY DATA (cont.)
Name: Robert Stanton
Employment Status: Full-time

Rank: Faculty / Clinical Coordinator
Highest Degree Earned: Baccalaureate of
Science
Date Degree Received: 1998
Area of Specialization: Medical Laboratory Science
Professional registration/licensure: MLS(ASCP); West Virginia MLS license
Yrs of employment at present institution: 2
Yrs of employment in higher education: 2
Yrs of related experience outside higher education: 20
Non-teaching experience: 20
(a) List courses you taught this year and those you taught last year:
Year/Sem
201701

Course Number & Title
MLTN 220/222L Hematology & Hemostasis
Lecture and Lab

Enrollment
7

201702

MLTN 233/235L Clinical Chemistry & Lab Math
Lecture and Lab

7

MLTN 236/238L Clinical Microbiology
Lecture and Lab

7

201703

MLTN 240 Practicum

7

201703

MLTN 245 Capstone Course

7

201801

MLTN 220/222L Hematology & Hemostasis
Lecture and Lab

9

201802

MLTN 233/235L Clinical Chemistry & Lab Math
Lecture and Lab

9

MLTN 236/238L Clinical Microbiology
Lecture and Lab

9

201803

MLTN 240 Practicum

9

201803

MLTN 245 Capstone Course

9

(b) If degree is not in area of current assignment, explain. NA
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APPENDIX 3: EXPENDITURES FOR PROGRAM DELIVERY

Sources: General Fund
Appropriations

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

2016 – 2017

2017 – 2018

2018 – 2019

42,240

62,811

84,024

0

0

0

Grants and Gifts

138,735

108,333

83,333

Private (identify)

0

0

0

180,975

171,144

167,357

0

0

0

119,286

126,421

Adjunct faculty

0

0

121,946
0

Clerical support

8628

8688

8533

0

0

0

127,914

135,109

130,479

37,095

39,182

37,839

Total Personnel Cost

165,009

174,291

168,318

2. Current operating
expenses

42,121

20,254

15,832

Total Uses

207,130

194,545

184,150

Net

-26,155

-23,401

-16,793

Federal Government (nonappropriated)

Total Sources
Uses: Operating Costs
(Appropriated funds only)
1. Personnel
Administrative
Full time faculty

Tutors or counselors
Total salaries and wages
Fringes (29% of salaries and
wages)

3. Repairs and maintenance
4. Equipment
5. Library resources
6. Non-recurring expenses
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APPENDIX 4: PROJECTED EXPENDITURES FOR PROGRAM DELIVERY

Sources: General Fund
Appropriations
Federal Government
(non-appropriated)
Grants and Gifts
Private (identify)
Total Sources
Uses: Operating Costs
(Appropriated funds
only)
1. Personnel
Administrative
Full time faculty
Adjunct faculty
Clerical support
Tutors or counselors
Total salaries and wages
Fringes (29% of salaries
and wages)
Total Personnel Cost
2. Current operating
expenses
3. Repairs and
maintenance
4. Equipment
5. Library resources
6. Non-recurring
expenses
Total Uses
Net
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Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

2019-2020

2020-2021

2021-2022

2022-2023

2023-2024

104,115

124,761

145,980

167,790

190,152

10,000

0

0

0

0

114,115

124,761

145,980

167,790

190,152

125,546

129,146

132,746

136,346

139,946

8,533

8,533

8,533

8,533

8,533

134,079

137,679

141,279

144,879

148,479

38,883

39,927

40,971

42,015

43,059

172,962

177,606

182,250

186,894

191,538

19,200

23,040

27,648

33,178

39,814

192,162
-78,047

200,646
-75,885

209,898
-63,918

220,072
-52,282

231,352
-41,200
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Recommendations for Approval
April 4, 2019
Respectfully Submitted by
Dr. Bonny Ball Copenhaver
Tuition Recommendation 2019-2020—Raise the current rate by two (2)
percent


The calculated enrollment target for 2019-2020 is 1202.6 FTE (Denominator of 12)



Full-time Resident 12 or more hours/semester--$2,143/semester would move to
$2,186/semester
Full-time Non-Resident 12 or more hours/semester--$3,450/semester would move to
$3,519/semester





The two (2) percent raise is below the level of inflation (2.8 percent).
The WV Invest grant covers tuition; a large tuition hike at this time is not prudent.

Salary Recommendation 2019-2020—Give all full-time and regular parttime employees a $1,800 base pay increase; increase all adjunct rates
by $42 per credit and $42 per contact hours.





The College was given an additional $262,079 to disburse as raises at the College’s
discretion.
In order to fully fund this recommendation, the College will contribute $6,000.
This gives the lowest paid employees the largest percentage raises and minimizes the
compromise to the salary scale.
If approved, raises will take effect July 1, 2019 and will apply to all new full-time and parttime regular employees who are hired prior to that date.

Restructuring Recommendation 1—Create a Vice President of Academic
and Student Affairs by merging the departments
Restructuring Recommendation 2—Create a Vice President of Finance and
Administration by merging the departments


Combining these duties with existing positions is fiscally responsible, creates efficiencies, and
promotes collaboration.



If approved, additional restructuring recommendations will follow.

Resolution for FY2020 Tuition and Fees Recommendation
New River Community and Technical College
Board of Governors Meeting April 4, 2019
ITEM:

FY2020 Tuition and Fees Recommendation

RECOMMENDED RESOLUTION:

Resolved, That the New River Community and Technical
College Board of Governors approves the FY2020
Tuition and Fees Recommendation

RESPONSIBLE STAFF MEMBER(S):

Bonny Ball Copenhaver, Ed.D.
Gerald Shields, Ph.D.

PROPOSAL FOR FY2020 TUITION AND FEES:
Below are the recommended tuition and fees for fiscal year 2019/2020. The anticipated increase in
tuition and fees (based on current enrollment numbers of fiscal year 2018/2019) are Tuition $65,977.82;
Fees $39,133.00.
The total increase of $105,110.82.

1. 2% Tuition Increase – Resident Rate
$4,286/year – current rate
$4,372/year - proposed rate
$86/year – increase
$3.58/credit hour – increase
2. Change Certified Bookkeeper Program Fee (One Time Charge) from $395 to $425.
3. Change Diesel Service Technology Program Fee from a One Time Charge of $1,600 to a per semester
charge of $800 for the 1st and 2nd semesters only.
4. Add an EMT Program Fee (One Time Charge) for $410.
5. Add an EMT Program Course Fee (Per Credit Hour) for $40.
6. Add a Paramedic Program Fee (One Time Charge) for $750.
7. Change the Paramedic Course Fee (Per Credit Hour) from $30 to $40.
8. Change the Practical Nursing Program (Semi-Annual) from $550 to $650.
9. Add a Social Service Program Fee of $25 for the 1st semester.
10. Replace the Online Course Fee of $35 per credit hour with a Distance Learning Fee for $35 per
credit hour for courses that are 100% online (WEB, WEBDL, and ZOOM). Add a Distance Learning
Fee for other courses based upon the percentage of online learning for the course. For ETRAD and
IVNE courses, a Distance Learning Fee of $8.75 per credit hour (25% of $35 fee) would be added.
For WTRAD and INVH, a Distance Learning Fee of $17.50 per credit hour (50% of $35 fee) would be
added. For WEBP and IVNW, a Distance Learning Fee of $26.25 per credit hour (75% of $35 fee)
would be added.
A 2.00% tuition increase of the resident rate, the adding/changes of course fees and other fees
calculated based on current year enrollment will generate approximately $105,201. in additional
revenue.
Notes:

This course fees and other fees proposal was a collaborative effort with input by all areas of the College.
 Input was provided by Deans, Division Chairs, Program Directors, Faculty, The Vice President of
IT to the Controller per email, per email, and in person to reach a consensus for the FY2020
course fees and other fees.

______________________________________________
Chair, Board of Governors

______________________________________
President

Resolution for the Approval of Salary Changes for FY2020
New River Community and Technical College
Board of Governors Meeting April 4, 2019
ITEM:

Approval of salary changes for FY 2020.

RECOMMENDED RESOLUTION:

Resolved, New River Board of Governors approves the
change of salaries for FY2020. Approved is an across
the board increase of $1,800 for all employees
(classified, faculty, and non-classified). Adjunct and
overload salary increase is $42 per credit hour/contact
hour

RESPONSIBLE STAFF MEMBER(S):

Bonny Ball Copenhaver, Ed.D.

Proposal for FY2020 Compensation:

1. Full-time and part-time regular faculty, classified staff and non-classified staff will receive a
$1,800 across the board salary increase. Part-time salaries increases will be prorated based
$1,800 across the board increase and the position FTE.
2. Adjunct and overload pay will be increased by $42 per credit/contact hour.

______________________________________________
Chair, Board of Governors

______________________________________
President

Salaries are contingent upon funding availability and WV State Budget approval. This document is not a contract with individual
employees and does not guarantee employment or any salary.

Resolution for the Organizational Restructuring of Administrative and Student Services
New River Community and Technical College
Board of Governors Meeting April 4, 2019
ITEM:

Organizational Restructuring of Administrative and
Student Services

RECOMMENDED RESOLUTION:

Resolved, That the New River Community and Technical
College Board approves the restructuring and
separation of the Administrative and Student Services
departments.

RESPONSIBLE STAFF MEMBER(S):

Bonny Ball Copenhaver, Ed.D.

BACKGROUND:
Pursuant to New River CTC Board of Governor Policy 1, the Board must approve discontinuing,
combining, or reorganizing any existing college, school, division, department, center, institute, or other
administrative unit or creating any new non-instructional administrative unit(s). As of April 12, 2019,
Ms. Leah Taylor, Vice President for Administrative and Student Services will depart for a new position at
another educational institution.
We are requesting to move Administrative Services under the Chief Finance Officer and rename the
position to Vice President of Finance and Administration.
Additionally, we are not of a sufficient size nor are we in a financial position to have a separate Vice
Presidents of Student Services; therefore, we are requesting to move Student Services under the Vice
President for Academic Affairs and rename the position Vice President of Academic and Student Affairs.
This is part one of a reorganization because each Vice President will need to make adjustments in their
area to sufficiently and effectively cover all of Ms. Taylor’s assigned duties.

______________________________________________
Chair, Board of Governors

______________________________________
President

President’s Report
New River CTC Board of Governors
April 4, 2019
Respectfully Submitted by
Dr. Bonny Ball Copenhaver

New River Community and Technical College provides accessible, affordable,
quality education and workforce programs to meet the needs of the region that it
serves.

Accessible
 Enrollment Update:
Budgeted FTE (12 cr/hrs)

Campus

Spring
2019
Current
FTE

Spring
Internal
Adjusted
Goal
(43%
% Spring
overall
Internal
annual Adjusted
goal)
Goal

All

903.92

980.00

ATC

78.17

69.00

GVC

264.83

MCC

Adjusted
Fall/Spring
Budget

%Fall/Spring
Adjusted
Goal

1,950.76

94.88%

113.29% 145.00

141.42

97.53%

295.00

89.77% 618.00

576.25

93.24%

80.67

117.00

68.95% 246.00

181.42

73.75%

NCC

144.25

186.00

77.55% 390.00

299.00

76.67%

RCC

270.25

313.00

86.34% 657.00

572.42

87.13%

Off Campus
3/21/2019

92.24% 2,056.00

Current
Fall/Spring
FTE

65.75

179.75
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Fundraising
o During the 1st quarter of 2019, the Foundation staff was
successful in securing more than $40,000 in Neighborhood
Investment Program eligible donations. The Foundation currently
has $10,500 in NIP tax credits remaining and those credits must
be allocated by June 30, 2019.



Recruitment Activities
o A cross functional team from several departments met to plan
recruitment events. All events will be from 9:00 am to 4:30 pm on
the following dates: Tuesday, June 4—Mercer County Campus;
Thursday, June 6—Raleigh County Campus; Monday, June 10—
Greenbrier Valley Campus; Tuesday, June 11—Nicholas County
Campus. Each RDO is in the process of planning a unique
community/recruitment event in coordination with Enrollment
Services.
o High School Visits:
 February 28th - Pocahontas County High School
(Cosmetology Faculty)
 March 8th - Fayette Institute of Technology (Diesel Faculty)
 March 22 - James Monroe High School Recruiting (Welding
and Cosmetology Faculty)
 March 19 – Webster County High School (Workforce Staff,
Welding and Diesel Faculty)
 March 29 - Lewisburg Baptist Academy Recruiting (Welding
Faculty)
 March 29th – Fayette Institute of Technology (Diesel and
Automotive Faculty)
o Dr. Wallace and the Communication department are shooting new
commercials for a “classroom to employment” marketing campaign.
The goal is to reintroduce the welding, automotive, diesel and
electrical lineman programs with the pathways to employment.
o The Communication department is creating EDGE credit banners
to be placed at the comprehensive high schools/career tech
centers. The students at these schools have the opportunity to get
New River CTC credit upon completion of their high school
program.
o Planning is underway for two Student Expos that will take place
May 1, 2019 at the GVC and May 8, 2019 at the ATC.
o RDO Potter is planning the Webster County 7th grade class
“Technology Tour” at the ATC in April.
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o RDO Griffith spent several days at local high schools delivering a
program, “Is minimum wage a living wage,” to 9th and 10th grade
students. In the program students learn the value of postsecondary education in correlation to their earning potential.
o RDO Griffith is working with Tracy Evans, Director of Enrollment
Services, to pilot a return to the face-to-face orientation programs.
Students and their families will be attending this live orientation in
June or early July of this year.
o RDO Potter is researching an enrollment day event for MCC for the
new cyber-security program.
o RDO Igo and other NCC staff volunteered at Summersville Middle
School with the State Treasurer’s “Get a Life Program” on March
27, 2019. This program reinforces to students how much more
earning potential they will have with education and training
beyond High School. New River CTC representatives shared
information about the College.
o RDO Igo, along with two faculty members, Joanna Perry and David
Holland, and the workforce specialists, Gloria Kincaid and Bryan
Sampson, participated in a Two-Year College/Workforce Fair at
Webster County High School. This college fair was geared toward
providing information to students about technical and workforce
programs.
o On March 28, 2019, 50 sophomores and juniors at Webster
County High School that are interested in taking dual credit
courses with New River CTC in fall 2019 were given the Accuplacer
test to determine course placement.
o A Dual Enrollment/Early College meeting was held on March 19,
2019 to discuss and plan for next year’s Dual Enrollment program.
Topics included using dual enrollment state funds for supporting
college events and activities for high school students.


Partnerships and Articulations
o On March 22, 2019, the Greenbrier County School Board voted to
approve the lease agreement with New River CTC effective July 1,
2019. This is a 10-year lease to accommodate relocation of the
Greenbrier County Board of Education’s administrative offices and
select training/educational programs to the Greenbrier Valley
Campus. The lease also affords New River CTC access to technical
training spaces owned by Greenbrier County Schools. The lease
includes the sharing a portion of operational/facility costs
associated with the Greenbrier County Schools’ space utilization.
o RDO Roger Griffith met with the leadership team of James Monroe
High School to coordinate the date and time line for the
registration of dual credit students.
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o The Southeastern Consortium met on March 18, 2019. Discussed
exploring opportunities for teacher education, involvement with the
CTEs within the College’s service region.
o A team from the College attended the first Diversity Conference
held on March 22, 2019 in Charleston. Dr. Pagan currently serves
on the Statewide Diversity committee.

Affordable


Scholarships
o The New River CTC Foundation scholarship application process
closed on March 22, 2019. The staff held 10 information sessions
to interested students, and the sessions were well attended. The
selection committee will meet in early April to review applications
and make recommendations to the full Foundation Board for
approval on April 18, 2019; the award total this year will be
$100,000.
o RDO Igo participated in the planning and coordination of the Mt.
Nebo St. Patrick’s Day Parade, a local festival and non-profit
organization that raises funds for local grants and scholarships.
Students who are enrolled in a technical or workforce training
program are given priority in the scholarship recipient selection
process.



Grants/Donations Received
o Dr. Wallace has submitted a $220,000 Rapid Response EDET
Training Grant. This grant will purchase a backyard digging
machine ($80K-100K), transformer simulator trainer stations
($6,500 each), climbing poles, student climbing kits and other
program supplies.
o A total of $185,000 was paid in internship opportunities for
students.
o Two diesel engines were donated to the program by a company in
Pittsburg.
o RDO Griffith, along with Foundation Director, Mike Green, are
working with Scott Beard from Four Jax manufacturing to obtain
machines from their workshop that was closed in Alabama. Part of
the equipment includes a vertical mill, vertical grinders, and
numerous small tools.
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Quality Education


HLC Four-Year Comprehensive Evaluation
o The HLC Peer Review Team has completed their draft report.
Overall the College did well. Sixteen areas were “Met” and 5 were
“Met with Concerns.”
o Per the HLC Liaison, Dr. Jeff Rosen, we conducted a factual review
of the draft report and submitted changes on March 26, 2019.
o Per the report, the Peer Team has recommended the following
actions: 1) An Interim Monitoring report for Criterion 4, Teaching
and Learning, areas 4A-4C; 2) An Interim Monitoring report for
Criterion 5, Resources, Planning, and Institutional Effectiveness,
areas 5C and 5D. Both reports are due May 3, 2021.
o The HLC Institutional Actions Council will review the submitted
report before making their final decision.
o A team consisting of Dr. Copenhaver, Dr. Pagan, Dr. Patriquin, and
Mr. Lacek will be attending the annual HLC Conference from April
6-9, 2019.



Other Academic Submissions
o HLC Institutional Update Report was submitted March 29, 2019.



Academic Support Services
o The induction ceremony for students in Phi Theta Kappa (PTK) will
be held on April 26, 2019 at 6:00 pm. For students to become
members of PTK they must be enrolled in an accredited institution
offering an associate degree program; must have completed at least
12 hours of coursework that may be applied to an associate
degree; must generally have a grade point average of 3.5; must
receive an invitation to membership from the chapter at the college
where presently enrolled; must adhere to the moral standards of
the society.
o Early Alert System
 DropGuard: a revision to attendance tracking on DropGuard
and providing a clearer definition of satisfactory progress
regarding attendance was drafted. The faculty and student
handbooks will be revised to reflect the change.
 Continual training is still needed for DropGuard with an
emphasis of maintaining accurate attendance tracking
records.
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Program Development
o Proposals for the following programs are under review by the
Curriculum Committee:
 Cybersecurity
 Diesel Service Technology
 Barbering
 LPN
 Criminal Justice – Law Enforcement
 Criminal Justice – Corrections
 Cosmetology
 Esthetics
 Medical Laboratory Technician
 Paramedic
 Surgical Technology
 Renumbering of MGMT 155
 Suspension of Green Entrepreneurship (CAS)
 Suspension of Healthcare IT (CAS)
 Suspension of Certified Customer Service Specialist (ASSC)
 Work continues in preparing the PTA program for candidacy
through CAPTE.
o New River CTC LPN to RN bridge program status.
 Application has been completed and was submitted to the
WV Board of Nursing on March 25, 2019.
 Per our consultant, Mr. Napier, the program cannot be
started until 6 months after the Nursing Board approves the
application. The next scheduled meeting of the Nursing
Board is for June 2019. It is possible that the Board may
meet beforehand to review the application. Mr. Napier will
keep us apprised.
 Application to the Department of Education for approval as
well as an application of substantive change with HLC are in
progress and will be ready to submit once the program is
approved by the Board of Nursing.
o Academic Schedule/College Catalog
 Fall schedule was made available to current students on
March 25, 2019. It will be open to new students on April
15th.
 The Catalog Committee is in the process of updating the
2019-2020 College Catalog for release on April 8, 2019.
o Surgical Technology Program
 The Proposal was approved by the Curriculum Committee.
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Per HLC, a substantive change request is required to be
submitted to them with supporting documentation.
 New River CTC may also need special accreditation by the
Commission on Accreditation of Allied Health Education
(CAAHEP). Dr. Pagan is following up on the requirements.
o Occupational Therapy Assistant Program Programs
 Discussions continue regarding implementing the OTA
program at the College.
 Drs. Pagan and Patriquin are continuing to look into the
demand for the program and any associated costs to
implement.


Workforce Programs


Workforce Advocacy
o The next series of Workforce Roundup Breakfast will occur as
follows:
 RCC (Monday) April 29th from 9:30am – 10:30am
 MCC (Tuesday) April 30th from 9:30am – 10:30am
 GVC (Thursday) May 2nd from 9:00am – 10:30am
 NCC (Friday) May 3rd from 9:00am – 10:30am
o Lumbering Consortium Meetings for Spring 2019:
 March 26th - Advance Technology Center at 10:00am
 April 23rd - Nicholas County Campus at 10:00am
o Workforce Workshop
 Dr. Wallace, Dean for Workforce, Technical and Community
Education, and Brian Sampson, Program Specialist for
Workforce and Community Education, attended a Workforce
Workshop at Pierpont CTC hosted by WVCTCS. The College’s
Workforce department was highlighted multiple times
throughout the workshop. NRCTC leads the state in Learn
and Earn grants. These opportunities have been successful
and support the success of our students.



Partnerships and Courses
o Electric Drive Vehicle Automotive Technician Training: June 3rd –
6th (1 week course) $995.00
o Lumber and Mill Service Training: 1st class June 3rd (10 week
course) $2,500
 The lumber and mill service training will provide entry level
training for individuals looking to join the lumber industry.
o AEP
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New River CTC and American Electric Power signed a
contract that will allow New River CTC to provide all CDL
Class A training for the company through December 2021.
AEP is expecting a minimum of 20-25 employees that will
need to be trained annually. The expected annual income
from the training is around $100,000 to $125,000 per year
($5000 per employee).
o Mountwest Community and Technical College
 Dr. Wallace followed up on the progress of the CDL Truck
Driving MOU collaboration with Mountwest CC. NRCTC is
currently waiting for Mountwest CC to sign off on the
agreement.
o Dean Wallace is working with the diesel technology program to
determine EDGE credit opportunities.
o CDL
 Class B CDL will begin on April 15.
 Class A CDL will start on April 22.


Service to the Region


Community Outreach Activities
o Community Courses in Progress
 Grant Writing – GVC
 Excel – GVC
 Ballroom Dancing – GVC – tentative start date April 3
 Sign Language – RCC
 Bird Watching – RCC
o Upcoming Community Courses
 Nature Exploration – RCC, NCC, MCC, GVC – April TBD
 Bird Watching - NCC , RCC, NCC, MCC, GVC – April TBD
 Grant Writing – NCC – March 12
 Sign Language – NCC – April 1
 Microsoft Excel – NCC – April 2
 Essential Oils – NCC – March 12
 Financial Justice 180 – NCC – April TBD
o RDO Griffith met with representatives from Veterans Upward
Bound. The program is housed at Davis and Elkins College. Mr.
Curtis Pauley is the local representative. The representatives of
Veteran’s Upward Bound expressed their appreciation that GVC
and New River CTC were continuing to host the program.
o RDO Griffith has made initial contact concerning the possibility of
holding a Fireman and EMS Rodeo in July as part of the
community outreach programs.
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o RDO Potter attended the Chamber of Commerce of the Two
Virginias board meeting.

Other Activities


Human Resources
o Jobs currently submitted for approval, posted, or with the offering
phase of employment:
 Accountant (A/P) (Central Administration)
 Instructional Specialist of Industrial Technology (ATC)
 Instructor of Mathematics (RCC)
 Accountant Senior (Part Time Regular) (Central
Administration)
 Coordinator/Instructional Specialist of EMS
(GVC/RCC/NCC)
 Instructional Specialist of Electric Distribution Engineering
Technology (ATC)
 Maintenance Worker I (RCC)
 Instructor of Medical Assisting (NCC/RCC)
 Instructor of Practical Nursing (GVC)
o New Hires
 Ronald Collins, Trades Specialist I (NCC), 3/21/19
o Promotions
 Brandon Lemon, Trades Specialist Lead I (RCC), 3/18/19



Campus Improvements/Facilities
o A committee, under the direction of Dr. Ayersman, is being formed
to evaluate options for the College to consider about what to do
with the College-owned property, Salsberry Farm.



Technology
o Cybersecurity and Personal Online Safety
 The College has experienced an increased number of
cyberattacks over the past few months and they are
increasingly sophisticated. The attacks begin with infecting
users with malware to move their emails where they aren’t
likely to see them, then it progresses to a sophisticated
series of events that result in submitting online requests to
change the destination of direct deposit of employee
paychecks.
 The College submitted a PRF to purchase KnowBe4 software
that will enable us to train employees and better protect the
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College against these attacks. This is also a requirement of
our BRIM insurance, so it is doubly beneficial.
Library Services
 A newly formed Library Planning Committee will identify and
guide our efforts related to improving how we deliver library
services while complying with the recommendation from the
Facilities Master Plan to vacate the leased pink building
before 2026. We hope to identify this group and meet at
least once before summer 2019.
Banner, Reporting, and Data Governance
 The College is working on a PRF to purchase an EAB
institutional membership that will gain us access to
professional consultants and an online data repository of
best practices. Many initiatives (like Guided Pathways, Data
Governance, and others) will expected to benefit.
Portal
 The College is still working with Unifyed to resolve an issue
impacting expired user accounts not able to reset passwords.
 The College is working with both Unifyed and Lynda.com to
prepare for an upgrade to our Lynda.com information to the
new LinkedIn Learning platform with a new security protocol
for single sign-on from the portal. Once completed, we’ll be
announcing this to all employees. The project also includes
working with HR to identify training for employees to create
appropriate Playlists and encourage greater use of this
professional development resource for all employees.
CODIE
 Dr. Ayersman has been selected to participate as Judge for
the annual CODIE awards for the seventh time. This is an
opportunity to both learn about the newest technical
solutions available to higher education but to also guide
their development.

Legislative Activity
o The Foundation staff attended a series of West Virginia State
Chamber of Commerce’s Legislative Breakfasts in Charleston. The
events were held bi-weekly during the legislative session to keep
chamber members informed about legislative happenings.
o The Foundation staff corresponded via in person meetings, written
correspondences, and phone calls with legislative members to
express support and/or concerns with legislation being considered
during the 2019 Legislative Session.
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President’s Activities
o Sent out culture survey to all staff
o Created a Twitter (@CopenhaverDr) and Instagram (drcopenhaver)
account to increase the College’s social media presence
o Met the Executive Director of the United Way and have accepted a
position on their Board of Directors
o Attended the Pocahontas County Chamber of Commerce Annual
Dinner
o Did a facilities tour with Dr. Lemke and RDO Griffith
o Along with RDO Igo met with the Principal of the Nicholas County
CTC
o Provided a welcome and kickoff message to the newly restructured
Planning Committee
o Attended Diversity for Equity workshop conducted on campus by
Dr. Claire Robbins, Assistant Professor and Program Leader in the
Higher Education graduate program at Virginia Tech, and Dr. Tom
Segar, Vice President for Student Affairs at Shepherd University
 President’s Legislative Update
o SENATE BILL 673: Relating to public higher education
accountability and planning and known as the “Blue Ribbon
Taskforce”
 Under this bill, requirements for a statewide higher
education master plan, as well as institutional compacts,
and HR Report Card are repealed.
 The Council retains its authority to set missions and visions
for community colleges in West Virginia.
 Most likely the CTC System will use the West Virginia Climb
initiative that says 60 percent of West Virginia citizens will
have a credential beyond high school by 2030.
o HOUSE BILL 2519: Campus Self Defense Act
 It is possible that this bill will not be reintroduced until after
the next election.
o SENATE BILL 1 - WV Invests Grant Initiative, known as the free
community college bill.
 The West Virginia Invests Grant is a “last dollar in” program.
This means students use all federal and/or state grant
awards first, and then WV Invests Grant would cover
remaining costs for tuition and fees at WV community and
technical colleges for eligible programs, as outlined by the
WV Department of Commerce, to meet workforce needs for
West Virginia’s employers and increase local economy.
 Eligibility to receive a WV Invests grant:
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Were a legal resident of West Virginia for at least 1
year immediately before applying
 Are a graduate of a public, private or homeschool
program, or have successfully passed a high school
equivalency test
 Have not already earned a college degree (associate
level or higher)
 Are at least 18 years old
 Have completed the Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA)
 Are willing to make a commitment to improving the
state by living in West Virginia for at least two years
after graduation and completing at least 8 hours of
unpaid community service during your time of study
 Meet the minimum admissions requirements at an
eligible institution and register for at least 6 credit
hours
 Pass a drug test
To remain eligible:
 Maintain a cumulative GPA of at least 2.0
 Continue to register for at least 6 credit hours each
semester
 Make adequate progress toward completing your
degree
Upon graduation and in order to not repay the grant:
 Live in West Virginia for two years after graduation
 Complete 8 hours of community service during your
time of study
Additional Information
 The 4-year universities can participate but only if they
charge the average of all CTC tuition rates for the
tuition. This will be challenging because they charge
their Baccalaureate rate for their AAS programs, and
they may not be able to afford to offer their programs
at this lower tuition rates.
 The Central Office is working on preliminary
emergency rules to go to the full Board in April as well
as on PR, logo, and media blast strategies.
 The College’s Communicating department is working
an internal and external communication strategies.
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o Data Correction
 In my last report I shared that from fall 2017 to fall 2018,
the College had an increase of two percent in new, firsttime/first-year students enrolled on the first day of class and
from spring 2018 to spring 2019 had an increase of 155
percent in new, first-time/first-year enrolled on the first day
of class.


This data is incorrect. The process to move a new, fall
student to a continuing, spring student is a semi-manual
process. The report double counted a significant number of
students in the spring owing to a glitch in the data-gathering
process.



In reality, the College did not increase the number of new
students in either fall or spring semesters. For fall 2018, the
College had 198 new students, representing a loss of 34
students of a decline of 14.7 percent from the previous fall.
For spring 2019, the College had 72 new students,
representing a loss of six students or a decline of 7.7 percent
from the previous spring.
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